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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
MOBTH.

a:5B A. M. Daily.
1:29 A. M. Daily (except Sunday).
8:14 A. M. Daily (except Sunday).
S:iA A. M. Daily.
1:04 P. M. Daily.
2:47 P. M. Daily.
4:23 P. M. Daily.
7:10 P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7:29 A. M. Daily.
s:4» A. M. Daily.
li:iO A. M. Daily.
12:25 P. M. Daily.
5:05 P. M. Daily (except Sunday).
6:02 P. M. Daily.
7:10 P. M. Daily.
12:19 A.M. (Sunday A. M., only).

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Cars arrive and depart every f >rty minutes
during the daw from and to San Francisco.
First Car arrives from San Francisco at 9:20

a. m., and returning leaves Baden at 9:35 a. ni
Last Car leaves Baden at 6:05 p. m.

STR. CAROLINE .Capt. Lkai.k

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran- '

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis- ;
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at |
6 p. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday J

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo(h
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoflice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m.t to 6 p. in. Sundays,
to 10 a. m.

MAILS ARRIVE.
a. m. r. M.

From the North 0:00 3:00
" South 10:C0 6:45

51All, ULOSKS.
No. 5. South 8:30 a. m.
No. 14. North 9:50 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:30 p. m.
No. 6. North 6:00 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by

Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday at
o'clock p. in., at Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school at 3:30 p. m. .

the
7:3)

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood Uity
TREASURER

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. w. Walker Redwood City
ahhf.8sor

C. D. Hayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Win, P. McEvoy Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
supkrintkndknt OF schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

List of letters remaining unclaimed
at Postoflice, Baden, Cal., June 1,
18!)(i:
Carl Anderson, Mrs. Katie Flynn,

C. Georgenson, Pearl M. Stone, John
Thobe, Mrs. Agnes White, Charley
Wolans, Mrs. Edna (build (returned
to Dead Letter Office).

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M.

NEWS ITEMS.

The United States Ambassador,
Thomas F. Bayard, has purchased a j
100-guinea horse from the Duchess of
Connaught, and now rides it daily in
the Row in London. Mr. Bayard will
spend the Whitsuntide holidays at I
Lord Dartmouth's.

The English underwriters are offer- !
ing a reinsurance of 15 per cent on the j
British ships Berar and Trinidad, i
The Berar is from Valparaiso to Fal¬
mouth, and is long overdue. The
Trinidad is 89 days out from New¬
castle to Caldera Chile.

_____

A frightful accident occurred in Vic¬
toria B. C., on May 26, in which
seventy people lost their lives. A
sham battle at Macanley Point was i
on the programme, as part of the cele¬
bration of the (Queen's birthday, and j
nearly the whole of the population of
the city had gone out to witness it. ,

The electric cars running out to the
scene of the battle had been overcrowded
all forenoon. Every car was full, not
only inside, but as many as could do
so clung to the outside as well. The
car to which the accident happened
contained over eighty persons. Even
the roof was occupied. The car
reached Point Ellice bridge and
was about half way across when
the middle span of the bridge, about
150 feet in length, gave way, and the
car plunged into the water forty feet
below. The car was completely sub¬
merged, and all on board were drowned
with the exception of those who were
standing on the platforms, and who,
escaping injury from the falling tim¬
bers, managed to save themselves by
using the floating ruins of the bridge
and thus got ashore.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information From All

Over the Coast.
—

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

A Budget or Hlseellaneoui Jotting*
Briefly and Curtly Told In this

Column.

Bishop Wingfield, of the Episcopal
Church, was stricken with paralysis
at his home in Benicia.
The regents of the University of Cal¬

ifornia say that they will select a site
for the Wilmerding school on Junea9.
Active preparations have been begun

for a large agricultural and mechanical
fair to he held in Eureka from Septem¬
ber 14 to 19.

There is a boom in the shipment of
bitumen at Santa Cruz owing to in¬
creasing orders. An average of eigh¬
teen carloads is being shipped daily.
The Arizona Improvement Company

has engaged two expert fruit handlers
from Fresno to pack their shipments of
apricots and grapes. Over 100 pickers
have been engaged and begun work.
At Monterey, Captain Pedro's men

harpooned and bombed a large whale
fifty-five feet in length. It was an old
whalo and will yield between fifty tmd
sixty barrels of oil. He is of the hump¬
back species.

During the past year the supervisors
of Los Angeles county have con¬
structed more than twenty-fivemiles of
macadam road. The work of improv¬
ing the county's thoroughfares by put-
ing down stone and gravel will be
continued.
Sim Francisco's health authorities

have begun a pure food agitation with
a view of persuading the supervisors to
he more liberal in their appropriations
for the maintenance of the health de¬
partment. A pure food mass meeting
will soon be held there.
The influence of the annual carnival

of roses at San Jose is gradually caus¬
ing extensive improvements in the
grounds of the public schools. The
labor is done entirely by the teachers
and pupils. One school has a nursery in
which 1000 rose cuttings are culti¬
vated.
A horrible murder occured on May

26, at Campbell's, in Santa Clara
county. James C. Dunham strangled
his wife, shot Col. McGlincy, James!
Wells and George Sohaible, and, with '
an ax brained Mrs. McGlincy and j
Minnie Shesler. Religous fenzy is sup- |
posed to be the cause.
Several largo sharks tmd 2000 sal¬

mon, weighing from fifteen to forty
pounds, were caught in Monterey bay
on May 20. The salmon catch is con¬
sidered one of the most remtirkable
catches for many years. Rosario
Duarto and his fishermen are boxing
and shipping to San Francisco.
The Board of Trade of San Jose has

taken the initiative looking to a new
charter for the city. The Common
Council has taken up the matter, tmd
referred it to the City Attorney to re¬
port :is to what was necesstiry to pro¬
ceed. Fifteen freeholders will be
selected and then voted for to prepare
a charter.

A new "water bicycle," invented
and patented by a resident of Port¬
land, Ore., is aliout ready to be put
into service. The strange "vessel" is
intended to occupy the same place
among water craft which the bicycle
does among vehicles, that is, it is to
be propelled by the rider, and is to go
ahead of any craft on the river.
Mr. Edwin Cawston, who conducts

an ostrich farm near Norwalk, is seri¬
ously considering the location of a
farm with about 100 birds somewhere
on the line of the electric road between
Pasadena and Los Angeles. He has
circulated a letter advertising for a
favorable location. He has some 200
ostriches at his Norwalk place and is
led to believe that this section would
prove suitable to the enterprise.
The effort to move the Southern Cal¬

ifornia Ohautaqua from Long Beach to
Santa Monica has been given up this
year. The session will he held July
13 to 23. Carlos Martyn of Chicago
will deliver three lectures, two of
which will be on "Good Muicipal Citi¬
zenship" and "The Coming Woman."
Frank Lincoln, an impersonator from
Boston, will appear twice, and there
will be one lecture by Rev. Anna Shaw.
Prof. Bailey of Berkeley will give a
lecture on some pedagogical subject.
M. C. Turner of San Diego, who was

re-eleted at the State Christian En¬
deavor convention as secretary of the
floating C. E. societies, is a furniture
dealer and a Presbyteran. His pioneer
work among seamen at San Diego bay
has built up there in a few years the
model society of its kind on the Paci¬
fic, and caused a number of societies
to be fromed on men-of-war and mer¬
chantmen. Turner has a large corres¬

pondence with sailors.
The "Yankee Lass" who is growing

strawberries for profit on a ranch, at
Lemon Grove, near San Diego, is a
Miss Rodman. She came to the coast

with an invalid relative and was -In¬
duced to purchase a ten-acre tract in
that thriving snbnrb. An experiment
with strawberries followed, and during
the times that she visits back East the
place is carried on by her lessee. Her
berries have preference in the market
there.
The Oil Exchange has decided to ad¬

vance the price from ♦1.15 to f 1.25 a
barrel, being an increase of 65 cents in
the past four months. There are only
|89,000 barrels in storage, which is
20,000 less than was estimated, and
the output is now not more than is re¬
quired for the demands of the home
market. No more orders from San
Francisco will lie filled unless the top
price is paid. Meanwhile there is
great activity in well boring and in
deepening the wells that are produc¬
tive. Fully fifty boring rigs are at
work and new country is being con¬
stantly prospected.
The cause of the rise from 100 to 40J

per cent in California mining stocks at
Stui Francisco is the development in
the old Brunswick lode at the 20-foot
level, n is a regular fissure vein,
with hanging and foot wall, in the
fiank of Mount Davidson running par¬
allel to and a little less than a mile and
a quarter from the old Comstock lode.
Conistock'people have made the discov¬
ery hut are not yet sure that this ore,
which is higher in grade than the aver¬
age ore of the Comstock in the days of
the boom, is not a mere pocket instead
of a bonanza. Work is being prose¬
cuted and it is reckoned that by June
15 the owners will know what their
discovery amounts to.

[TELEGRAPHIC RESUME
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country.

SPOKEN OF IN THIS COLUMN.

Selections That Will Greatly.Interest our

Readers Both Old

and Young.

WHAT EASTERN EDITORS THINK

The Death of the , Shah—His Visit In
Kngland.

(New York Press.|
When Nasir-ed-Din visited England

he behaved so outrageously that all
the women of the court, from Queen
Victoria down, -were shocked. He
took the most unwarranted liberties.
He said to one of his attendants that
there were only two women in Eng¬
land whom he would have in his
harem. He patted the Princess of
Wales oil her bare shoulder, and to
show that he meant no offense imme¬
diately accepted knighthood in tho
most noble Order of the Garter, with
its "Honi soit qiu mal y ponse," and
all. He criticised the drqae
lish women awfully. Ho could not
understand why they should dross so
differently from his wives in the Ark.
The latter wore little or nothing below
their waists, while tho former wore
little or nothing above. Never in his
life had he seen so extensive a display
of bust, and it was simply impossible
to keep his hands off.

Persia'» Future.

[Troy Budget. |
That tho Shah of Persia should have

mot death at the hands of a religious
fanatic is deplorablo. It shows how
full of danger are tho positions of for¬
eign rulers. The Shah, however, lived
freer from murderous attempts on his
life than many of his predecessors.
Nasr-Ed-Din was not, in a world-wide
sense, a great ruler. He was a vigor¬
ous one, though, and Persia under his
dominating influence sustained her
reputation among nations.
Throughout Europe tho Shah • was

looked upon as an exceedingly cunning
and active politician. Ho traveled a
great deal, and on this account was
known as "Tho Traveling Shah."
Though away from his kingdom often
for months at a time, there were no
suspicions of rebellion during those
periods.
Muzaffer-Ed-Din, the dead ruler's

second sou, has been proclaimed Shah
of Persia. Inasmuch as Muzaffer-Ed-
Din is regarded as a weak uncertain
creature, and his brother, Massud,
crafty, cruel and egotistical, it is not
likely that the future of Persia will be
one of serenity and poitical content¬
ment.

Administering Justice.
[Minneapolis Tribune. |

The Shah of Persia, who has just
met his death at the hands of an assas¬

sin, was, from all accounts, a most un¬
mitigated brute. An American who
visited him a number of years ago told
a story of how he was invited to at¬
tend one of the Shah's morning recep¬
tions, in which he heard complaints
and administered justice to his sub¬
jects. The examination of a culprit
was brief, and usually ended with the
Shah pronouncing sentenco and having
it executed on the spot. Ho would pro¬
nounce judgment thus: "Cut the con¬
demned"—and then he would point to
his own ear, or eye, or hand, or head,
or any portion of the body he desired
mutilated, and the executioners would
seize the victim and quickly deprive
him of an eye, an ear, a hand, a foot,
or even his head, in accordance with
the barbarous sentence. Sometimes the
culprit escaped with a cruel flogging.
The scene became so disgusting and
painful that the American turned sick
and asked to he excused. When the
Shah visited England he was assigned
a palace for his occupancy, and he left
it in such a condition that it was a

question with the authorities whether
they would clean it or tear it down.
His death might be a blessing to Persia
if there were any hope of a more en¬
lightened ruler succeeding him, which
presumably there is not.

Judge W. A. Lofton, for a long
time Attorney General of (4eorgia,
died at Macon of paralysis.
In Texas the cotton growers are!

plowing up aud planting over where
the cotton is entirely killed out by
worms.

Gold from the recently discovered j
fields in Heflin, Ala., and Villa Rica,
Ga., assays from 129 to 142 grains to
the ton.

The streets of Galena, 111., were un- j
der water on the 25th inst., due to a

cloudburst. Tow boats were used on
the main streets.

Portland, Me., people have sub¬
scribed ♦ 175,000 toward building a
grain elevator of 1,000,000 bushels
capacity for the Grand Trunk Rail¬
road.

The Uhappelle glass factory of Otta¬
wa, 111., has closed down for an inde¬
finite time, throwing 500 men out of
employment. Tho owners say the
silver agitation forced them to stop
their factory.
Frank E. Burnham, a carpenter of

Nashua, N. H., has received word
from a lawyer in San Francisco that by
the death of an uncle in California
he has become heir to an estate valued
at ♦1,000,000.
After an extended career as operatic

and dramatic managers, Messrs. Abbey,
Scoheffel & Grau, of New York, find
themselves in financial difficulties and
have made an assignment for the bene¬
fit of their creditors.

. F. HEALEY,

Hay, Grain and Feed,
WOOD AND COAL.

LINDEN AVE., BET. ARMOUR & JUNIPER AVES.

liOftvc orders at Postoflice.

SAN BRUNO

MeatMarket
K. 8ANC11KZ, Proprietor.

WAGON WILL CALL AT YOUR DOOR
with the best and choit est of all kinds of
Uresli and Smoked Meats. Chickens on

Saturdays.

SHOP-MILLER AVENUE, NEAR CYPRESS,
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO.

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

-:o:-

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

PA- Q BUILDING PAPEROC D ROOFING
Approved by Architect Murks of the South S. F. L. .4 I. Co.

Samples Free.

PARAFFINS PAINT CO., 116 Battery St., S. F.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST!

On condition that all hands be taken
back, and with the offer of tho Globe
Iron Company, of Cleveland, O., to
give the men substantial advance in
wages, 1000 strikers who have been
idle for ten days returned to work at
"the shipyards of that company.

The Chicago Times-Herald says:
With few exceptions, every manufac¬
tory in Chicago which engages in mak¬
ing Havana cigars will be shut down
within ninety days as one result of
General Weyler's order forbidding the
exportation of leaf tobacco from Cuba.
A cipher telegram received by the

Cuban Junta in New York conveyed
the news of tho safe landing of the fili¬
bustering steamer Laurada. This is
the second successful trip of this kind
the Laurada has made. The muni¬
tions of war which the Laurada carried
to Antonio Maceo consisted of 750
rifles, 680,000 rounds of ammunition
and half a dozen field pieces.
The Transmissouri Committee has

effected a compromise in Denver be¬
tween the Southern Pacific and the
Missouri River lines, under which tho
Southern Pacific agrees to withdraw
its individual rates into Utah on ship¬
ments by water from New York to

i San Francisco and join tho Missouri
river lines on their tariff from points
on the river to Utah.

Part of the ♦8,000 fund which Ed¬
ward G. Wyekoff was to have given
the Cornell Athletic. Associaiton for a
navy building and equipment, hut
which he rescinded because of a mis¬
understanding as to the location of the
building, will be expended by the De¬
partment of Geology for a Cornell
Scientific expedition to Greenland
this summer. The expedition goes
with Lieutenant Peary, and will start
early in July.
Grove L. Johnson, Congressman

from tho Sacramento district, has
brought suit against George W. Coch¬
ran of tho hotel bearing his name to
recover $1267 as damages claiming to
accrue to plaintiff on account of jewels
stolen from him l:ist March in Wash¬
ington, 1). C. While at dinner with
his family the door of one of his apart¬
ments was broken open and from a
trunk, which was locked, were taken
♦804 worth of jewelry and watches and
♦453 in bills and coin.
The climax of the awful cyclones

throughout the Mississippi Valley oc¬
curred on the evening of May 27, when
a terrific cyclone struck St. Louis,
causing a loss of nearly eight hundred
lives in that city. The day had been
very sultry until about 5 o'clock, when
a fierce gale came down from the north¬
west accompanied by a heavy thunder¬
storm. During a lull, a cyclone struck
the city from tho southwest, tearing
down immense stone buildings, over¬

turning steamboats, and killing people
by the hundreds. Fires broke out
causing a half-million dollars' worth
of loss, in addition to fifty millions
caused by the cyclone. Outide of tho
city scores of people were killed as the
storm traveled on through adjoining
towns and counties. The death-roll
will show this terrible calamity to be
the most awful in the history of the
country, with the exception of the
Johnstown flood.

-manufactuhkd 1iy thk-

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO., 22 JESSIE ST.
Also Manufacturer of Colors in Oil, Putty, Ktc., ami dealer in Glues, Varnishes, Etc.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
■:o:—

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ItKTEIDSID,
206 GRAND AVENUS.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
GarnerUrui an*., ■Ban Brian Aveag



the Enterprise.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM.

E<IUr and Pr«frl«Ur.

THREE EYESAND A BONE ARIV OR

A Strange Monster Which Existed In
Colorado Long Ago.

Prof. O. C. Mnrsh lias contributed to
the National Museum at Washington
the skull of a gigantic reptile that was
dug up by him not long ago in Southern
Colorado. Triceratops Is the name giv¬
en to ilie creature by its discoverer,
who says that it was about twenty-five
feet long, standing as high as a very-
big elephant. It was clad in an armor
of massive plates of bone and from its
forehead sprang two sharp, curved

A rilKIIISTOniC WONDER.

horns, each a yard in length. A third
horn adorned the nose, which wns fur¬
ther armed with a powerful cutting
beak. The most remarkable point about
the skull is a hole in its top, through
which a huge eye looked out. The ani¬
mal. in fact, had three eyes.
The size of the skull shows that the

head of the beast was enormous, even
for such a great body. In order to hold
It up without getting tired the owner
was provided with a special structure
In the shape of a frill of solid bone, six
feet in width, extending backward from
the head. To this the tremendous mus¬
cles were attached. Truly, it must have
been a formidable monster, though not
dangerous unless attacked, inasmuch
as it was sluggish and stupid. The
brain war. very small in proportion to

' the bulk of the animal. As for the third
eye, 11 > one can say what the special
purpose of it was. There is a common
green lizard in Maryland, three inches
long, that has a similar eye in the top
of its head; but it is blind. However, a
corresponding organ is found in some
turtles and in certain other reptiles,
buried in the middle of the head, yet
exhibiting all the most Important ele¬
ments of structure that go to make up
an eye.

AN OLD MAIL HORSE.

His Twenty-fourth liirthdav Celebra¬
ted Jit Green viile, O.

"Old Paddy," the United States mail
horse which lias been in constant serv¬
ice at Greenville, Ohio, has celebrated
his 24th birthday. The horse is still
able for active duty and never once In
bis life has lie been sick. Even now he

can eat corn 011 the cob, and a few days
ago thi> old liorse became frisky while
Ills owner was unhitching him after
making a trip. lie broke loose and
ran down to the creek, where lie had
a long play In the mud and water, and
It required the assistance of three men
and a dog to recapture him.

BETTER THAN A COWS TAIL.

An Inventive Genius Who Has Pat¬
ented nil Automatic Flycatcher.
There is an inventive genius who has

gone off 011 a tangent. He lias in¬
vented an automatic flycatcher, not for
the benefit of the bald-headed man to

allow him to sleep in peace at church
In the summer time, but for the com¬
fort of cattle. The Inventor lives in
Madison County, Kentucky. In order
to secure relief the cow must walk
through a covered pen or passageway.
A few feet from the entrance is a glass
cupola 011 top of the pen, which Is ar¬
ranged as a tly trap.
The intelligent animal, feeling that

"SHOO, FLY, DON'T BOTllKU ME."

lliere are flies 011 It, walks into the
passageway. As it passes under tlie
cupola a set of brushes sweeps the tiles
ifrom the bovlne's or equlne's back.

A Prelate's Eloquence.
Ill 1104, when fleiiry I was in Nor¬

mandy, a prelate named Serlo preached
so eloquently against the fashion of
wearing long hair that the monarch and
his courtiers were moved to tears.
Taking advantage of the impression

he had produced, the enthusiastic prel¬
ate whipped a pair of scissors out of his
sleeves aud cropped the whole oongrega
tion.—London Fun.

""

MOONRISE SERENADE.

Moonrise and a mellow sheen
All the slumbrous hills are steeping.
Wake, my sweet one, nor be sleeping
Through sweet Cynthia's softest phase-
Wake end rise and swiftly glide
To thy lattice, sweet, for. oh,

One who wooes thee for his brido
Sigheth hero below 1
1 love you 1 I love you 1
My heart, I must confess.

Can no more love you moro
Than it can love you less.

Moonrise! Through tho cr. *e..ent blind,
Lo, the golden lovelight streaming—
Lady, lady, past my dreaming,
Thou art kind, most kind!
He who heard thy garment glide
Swiftly o'er the happy floor.

He who wooed thee for his bride
Sighcth now no more.
I love theel I love thee!
My heart—oh, happiness!—

Can never love thee more.

Need never love theo less.
—O. K. Bell in New Orleans Times-Democrat.

SHE RODE FOR FUN.

"Jim," said I, breaking in upon his
ditty, "whatwas the yarn you were go¬
ing to tell about the time you engineer¬
ed that English hunting party through
the Bear Paw mountains?"
We were riding along the trail which

stretches its serpentine length at tho
feet cf the eternally grand old Rockies
between Forts McLeod and Calgary on
a bright, warm afternoon in January.
When they have a "chinook" out there,
sporting in. its rude, boisterous, yet
withal genial fashion, through the deep
defiles of the mountains from over the
Pacific, with a ramble like Niagara at
a distance and a force which makes you
buttcu your coat up tightly to keep it
from blowing off, the snow soon van¬
ishes even in midwinter, and tho ther¬
mometer jumps from "40 below" to
"temperate" so suddenly that you won¬
der if tho sun has not wheeled himself
several degrees out of his normal course
at such a season or the breath of an ap¬
proaching prairie fire is not fanning
your cheek.
The singer gave the wad cf tobacco

in his jaw a twist with his tongue and
aimed an amber jet at a "bulldog" on
his horse's ear before turning upon me
a pair of glistening eyes, with black
points set in saucers of milk, a short,
impudent nose and a rather weak
mouth, round tho corners of which
lurked a musing smile. Then, after a
pause, he said:
"Oh, yes. Well, Littlefleld was the

chief cf the outfit, an he bed his wife
along—fine, spankin woman, good to
look at. There was another Englishman
—a great shot—called Wells, an a nig¬
ger cook, a big, slashiu buck, hut with
no mo' sand in him thau a pusillani¬
mous jack rabbit. Lord, how we did
scare that poor critter! His teeth used to
clutter like a squirrel's; it's a wonder
he didn't shake 'em out of his big wool¬
ly head.'' Fraid of his own shadder after
night, an he'd make one any time, even
if it was pitch dark, ho was so infunal
black. You might as soon git this here
buzzard head I'm' a-ridin to staud on

one leg as coax that nigger to mosy
outside the flare o' the campflre after
sundown fer a pail o' water or fer any
other pu'pcs', fer the matter o' that.
You see, hewas a 'pilgrim'—never been
on a layout of this sort afore, an he was
that blamed tender a goat would nibble
him.
"But, I b'leeve, to talk Christian, I

was partly re-sponsible fer his bein so
extray-ordinary skittish. Ho sta'ted
oncet or twicet for water after night to
a crick quito iiandy, sho'tly after we
went into camp. I jest stepped off 15
paces into tho pines an let a 'yee-ow'
or two out cf me, an Jumbo, lie throw-
ed back his oars au yelled—tee-riffle, I
tell you—an come prancin up to the
campflre—jest tecliin high spots, you
understand—with his two sighters stick -

iu out like tho knobs on tho horns of a

ornery freight ox, shakin like a siek
cow iu a north wind, an dem a pail in
sight.
"After that a Quaker meetin ucr a

cyclone wouldn't budge him, an if you
asked him to put a tree between him
an tho blaze after dark he'd weep like
a wolf. Au that woman! No—she
didn't laugli none—o-oli, no-o!" And
Jim lay back in liis saddle and sent a
peal echoing up among tho foothills
which shook tho few lingering traces of
soft snow from tho branches of the
spruces.
That Jim was a "mule skinner" does

not imply that ho was expert at remov¬
ing hides—in toto. Simply that he be¬
longed to that select bunch of frontiers¬
men whose superlative boast is that
they can drive or ride "anything that
wears hair"—that ho was passed master
in tho craft of tcamsterism.
Ho adjusted tho pistols iu his belt,

gavo a forward tilt to his broad rimmed
buckskin hat and a hitch to his fringed
leather "chaps," and kicked his big,
jingling Mexican spurs agaiust his cay-
uso's flanks before resuming:
"But I was a-goin to tell you 'bout

Mis' Li'l'field. Sho was a mighty flue
woman, as I said before, an well put up
—foud of out of door sport au of ridiu
in partie'lar. Well, one bright, warm
lnornin LiT'field an Wells went off
huntin, an I got orders (I was teamster
an guide to the outfit, you know) to
move camp acrosst the 'divide'—about
20 mile—in tho meantime. So, after
breakfast au the dishes hed been wiped,
we packed up the outfit au struck camp,
but it was well on in the day before we
pulled out.
"Now, Mis' Li'l'field hed a spaukin

bay boss specially for her own use. I
liedn't no objections to her ridin, of
co'sc, not commonly. But yon know it
ain't jest nico to bo rollin down a
blamed co'kserow mount'in trail after
dark an gettiu into camp late au heviu
to plant ycr tents iui square things out,
cut yer kiudliu iui git yer water by cat
light an wait till 9 o'clock, mebbo, fer
ycr supper. This was what hed happen¬
ed different times through Mis' Li'l'¬
field. She allers wanted to 'ride' when
we shifted camp iui fullered the wagon
on her bay hoss. It was nnde'stood that
when I was goin too fast or lied got too
fur iu tli© load sho would wave her
liamlkercher. mi I was to slack ud or

stop till she ketched the wagon. So I
jest uattcrly Towed I'd givo her a song
an dance, hcvin a pretty smart day
ahead o' mo an wantin to git into camp
early. Consekently I told the nigger—
who rode wi h me—not to look back.
"When we sta'ted, of co'se the fust

ten mile or so was up hill mostly, an I
couldn't travel extra fast, so it was
'bcut 2 when we hit the summit, an

everything hed went lovely. Then we
hed a little 'hand out,' an the descent
begun.
"I didn't lose no tima The mules

stepped out gay' me a-poppin the buck¬
skin among 'em oncet an awhile jest to
keep 'em chee'ful an in good humor, an
the hill—well, chain lightnin could go
down—with britehin. I liedn't went a
great ways when I heerd a fnr off call—
liko a coyote got astray. Jumbo shifted
kind of uneasylike on the seat on
squinted sideways at me, but I was
a-whistlin 'The Gal With the Travail
Train,' and didn't see nor hear nothin,
of co'se. Pretty soon the nigger he
couldn't set peaceful an onconcerued no
longer an stealed a look behin. Then
he leaned forrard, 'th his lion's 'tween
his knees, an chuckled to liissolf. I paid
no manner of notice. Now he screws

round again in his seat, chuckles, an
twists a little harder, squints at me
sideways again, an says:
" 'She's a-wavin, Jim.'
" 'Set still, yon blamed black breast¬

ed sandpiper,' says L 'Let 'er wave.'
"He was tol'abul quiet fer a sho't

space, while you might cut a pipe of
terbacker, mebbe. The calls sounded
pretty faint now. Far back up tho rocky
trail I could ketch the clear, sharp ring
of her boss' hoofs—pit-e-pat! pit-e-
pat! pit-e-pat!—remindin me somethin
of one of them gals from the east down
in Benton chassayin up an down the
room in a newfangled wardance they
call the 'Rushiu Polkay.'
"Jumbo's head swung around again

on its pivot. He squirmed au twisted
au cliucklod some more. The fun was

too fast fer liis ornery, woolly scalp, an
he bu'st out:
"'Dab! she waves, Jim. Now—now!

she waves. Dah—dah! she's a-wavin.
Now—now! she's a-wavin, Jim. Now!
sho waves. Jim— Jim— Jim!— she
waves. Jim—she waves!—she waves!—
she waves!'
"Here ho throwed out his wings—uu-

dnlatinliko an very takin an winds up
iu a loud 'Yah, yah, yah!'—doublin
liissolf up an coutortin an rollin round
on the seat till I thought he'd drop out
0 tho wagin, Hewas tho mostextropu-
lous coon I ever see—that's right! I
tried to kick him under tho seat, but
fact is, I was a-laughiu at him till I
was nigh nou campus Memphis myself.
" 'Pit-e-pat! Pit-e-pat! Pit-e-pat!'

como from far back in the distance.
"Now I commenced to pull in my

mules. We were gittin pretty well
down the slope an a few mile more
would fetch us to the camp ground. (I
hed changed 'The Gal With the Travail
Train' fer 'Tho Gal I Left Behin Ma ')
It was still middlin early in the after¬
noon an mighty hot After awhile I got
my team down to a walk an before long
1 heerd the boss' hoofs eomin closter.
"I turned around an watehod her as

she como up. Say! I've eat canned
lobsters an heerd talk of spanked babies
—but you'd ougliter seeu that woman's
face! * * * Whoosh! To sta't a fire fer
the pu'pose o' toastin a banuack while
sho wer' round tin that color lasted, as
tho poet says, 'wer' oimeoessary.' But
that wa'u't all, neither. She was mad
clean through—as a sage hen with a
brood of young uus; it stuck out in
pints all over her. Ail you could sec
where tho tears hed left marks on her
cheeks, through the dust, iui her hair
was liko a shower bath on her shoulders.
" 'How could you be so mean, Jim,'

she says.
" 'Well—yon see, mum—cr—this

here—ah—blamed hill is so confounded
ornery pu'pendic'lar-—uh—I couldn't
hold 'cm up—'pon honor I couldn't!'
"Of co'se I guess she didn't b'leeve

me ha'dly, but what could sho say? We
traveled pretty slow the rest of the road
to camp. I did feel tarnation mean, as
well as sorry fer her, au that's right! I
wanted to kick myself, to make myself
feel—er—all—uncomfortable. I hed
half amind to make Jumbo do it. But,
thou, ho was a nigger, an didn't know
nothin.
"Well, Li'l'field got his leg broke

sho'tly after an that bu'st up the expe¬
dition—got into awrestlewith a grizzly
an took second money. He left his hoss
an went close to git a good pull, but tho
bear was ouly wounded ail charged. He
waltzed with hiin. I reckon it 'ud 'a'
been all day with Li'l'field if Wells
liedn't beeu nigh. He was a dead shot,
you know. As it was, he got out of it
with a broken thigh au a gash iu his
hip from tho bear's claw yon might
cache a flask in. So as soon as he could
bo moved, we went into Helena an they
left fer Euglaml.
"Eh? Oh, the woman! Why—well,

she rode with me on the wagin after
that when wo moved camp—jest orner-
ly didn't care to much as look at a sad-
dlo fer more'n a week. When she shook
lion's au says goedby (au I was real sorry
to see the last of her), she looks at me
an smiles an says:
" 'An Jim, next time we come to

Montana to hunt, try an pick us out a
span of mules that aiu't so hard to
hold up, will you?'

' 'An I hanged my head, like a denied
idjut, an said I would.''—W illiam
Bleasdell Cameron in San FranciscoAr¬
gonaut.

Mile, lingo.
M. Trebuehet, who died in Paris the

other day, was the guardian of Mile.
Adele Hugo, tho insane daughter of the
poet, now about 00 years old. Tho for¬
tune which Mile. Hugo inherited has
increased under the management of M.
Trebuehet, so that she is now, French pa¬
pers say, several times a millionaire.
She is confined iu a private asylum, her
only pleasure being to visit the theater.
It is always difficult, however, to get
her to leave the building after the per¬
formance, as she thinks a play never
ends.

JACK CHINN'S KNIFE.
A. PROMINENT FIGURE IN THE KEN¬

TUCKY SENATORIAL FIGHT.

Always Carries His Bowie Knife In His
Front Pocket—His Telegram Denounc¬

ing Governor Bradley—Stories of En¬
counters In His Exciting Career.

Oat of the recent tarinoil at Frank¬
fort, Ky.f there came to the watching
world this telegram:
Frankfort, Ky., March 17.—To my mind

there is nothing in tho situation here to causo
any man to fear to dischargo any duty he owes
himself, his family or his state. There will
be no election of a United States senator
at this session of tho general assembly,
which dissolves tomorrow. Tho public press
has held mo up as a scarecrow before tho
Republicans without just cause. I came here
and have remained hero of my own motion be¬
cause of my admiration and friendship for the
Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn, and have used my
feeblo influence, first to re-elect him, and,
when all hope of that was gone, to prevent tho
election of any Republican. My private opin¬
ion of tho action of William O. Bradley in or¬
dering tho militia of tho state hero is that ho
was not actuated by any pure motive, but tho
idea was born of a coward soul. I regret that
a governor of Kentucky, my native state, has
given to tho world the supremest evidence of
cowardice ever yet exhibited by any Ken-
tuckian of high or low degree.

J. P. (Jack) Chinn.
That is intensely characteristic of the

man who wrote it. Over a signature
Jack Chinn says a man is a coward.
Jack has a habit of saying things loud¬
ly. One may not mistake his words
when he says anything. Ho puts it
plainly and in strident tones, and, how¬
ever hard and unwelcome it may sound
to the man 011 the other side of the prop¬
osition, Colonel Jack Chinn, Kentuck-
iau, is always prepared to make it good.
Making good is another habit of liis,
evidenced by personal encounters in ev
ery big town from New York to San
Francisco, from Lexington to Chicago.
Out of the native pictnresqueness of

Kentucky nothing more dramatio has
come than this dark haired, dark eyed,
rotund colonel, who says things and fol¬
lows his words with a blow. A lifo of
storm has been that of Jack Chinn. A
big, corn fed lad, he swung into tho sad¬
dle and followed Morgan through that
series of night rides which made the
Confederate leader famous. The light¬
ning dash iu tho dark, tho swift thrust,
the yell, tho flash and roar of a carbine,
tho lmrry, the stir, tho riding out when
all was over and defeat or victory had
obtained, were life to Chinn.
From four years of that he caino a

bearded man, with a taste of blood and
a heart made strong by hard scenes.
Those days have drifted away, but the
heart that rodo with Morgan still lin¬
gers with the doughty man who is call¬
ing the governor of Kentucky a coward.

Some folks havo said that Jack Chinn
lacked nerve. Nobody ever said it to
him and escaped a settlement of the dis¬
cussion at hand. During the disturbed
and eventful years which havo swept
over the colonel lie has had trials. One
day in Lexington a man declared to kill
Jack. "Tell Chinn I will shoot him on

sight." That messagecamo to the Mor¬
gan raider, and he went in search of the
man who had sent it. Tho two met in a
saloon. Jack tapped liis man 011 tho
shoulder, lifted his hat and said with¬
out tho suggestion of a tremor, "I am
here; open up!" Tho other party failed
to open.
During a race meeting in Chicago a

lifetime enemy of Chinn announced to
a coterie of friends, "I havo come here
to pull off a race or two and kill Jack
Chinn." Two days after Chinn was
driving into town from tho course and
saw his Nemesis in another carriage on
tho other sido of the boulevard. Tho
way was crowded with vehicles, but
there was a clear space between tho two
carriages. There was a simultaneous
reach for the hip, and across the Lake
Shore drive began a fusillade that star¬
tled the dwellers along the fnsliionable
way. During the time tho carriages
were traveling !50 yards two six shooters
were emptied across the path, and no¬
body wus hurt. Various holes and scars
in tho carriages testified to the inaccu¬
racies of tho aim.
Tho revolver isn't the weapon of the

colonel. He has given a name to a bowie
knife that is pronounced the most per¬
fect woapou a man can carry. It is a
Swiss affair of peculiar shape. Like all
fighting knives, it locks when opened,
but it is remarkable because of its great
strengtli and because of a mechauicul
construction which permits it to be
opened iu the front trousers pocket.
Chinn carries his in that pocket. His¬
tory is ruddy spotted with the names of
men who have gone to eternity because
of a move for the hip pocket, but there
is no mention of the departure of the
man with his hand in his front pocket.
Chinn loves tho front pocket move be¬
cause of this. One may slip a hand into
a front pocket and meet his family that
night, aud Chinn appreciated that when
he adopted tho bowie, which may be
opened and brought into play while the
other fellow is making the backward
swing.
In another Chicago affair the bowie

played its part. Chinn met an old ene¬
my in a popular resort. Without a word
both pulled. The enemy flashed a six
shooter and Chinn his bowie. China
beat him to it by the smallest part of a
second and had the point of his knife
against his adversary's abdomen. "Drop
your gun, or I'll rip you open!" from
Chinn. The point of the knife against
his waistband weakened the man who
used to rnn the mining town of Denver
when it was what easterners call "wide
open."
Chinn was starting horses down at

St. Louis when a clique conspired to put
him out of the way because of things
which he knew and was ready to tell
abont their racing methods. Chinn met
one of them on the lawn in front of the
clubhonse, and a war of words ensued.
In the midst of it somebody yelled,
"Look out, Jack!" He turned half
round in tiino to get a 44 ballet in liis
month from the revolver of a nervous

policeman. The shock of the wound
dropped him, but even as he was fall
iug his hand came out of the front pock¬

et, and clasped in it was the bowie,
which flashed and went up to the hilt
in the sod as Jack's eyes closed in un¬
consciousness. Tho policeman commi t-
'"d snicide by jumping into a well when

doctors said Chinn would recover.

There are scars aud scars all over the
Uuitcd States which can be attributed
to Chinn's bowie and the front pocket
movement, bnt no man ever said he got
his wounds save from the front, and the
man who is declaring in print that the
governor of Kentucky is a coward is the
man who will attempt to provo it when
called on. Should there be a conflict at
Frankfort, somewhere in the tale of it
will flash the Chinn knife.—Now York
Journal.

G. A. V. UNIFORMS.

Poke Bonnets and Brown Suits For the
Women—Army Bines For Men.

God's American Volunteers will
march ont on their crnsade of evangel¬
izing America in very smart uniforms.
The uniform of the women will be seal
brown cashmere. The skirt will be per¬
fectly plain, of such a length that it
will jnst clear the ground. The length
is important, for it would not only be
difficult, bnt it would be most unsol-
dierly, for a corps of female Volunteers
to march each with a tambourine in one

hand and her dress skirt in the other.
Tho waist of the uniform will be a tight
fitting norfolk jacket, with three box
plaits down the front and three down
the back.
The headgear for the womenwill be a

bonnet, not a bat. Mrs. Booth has clung
tenaciously to the bonnet all along, bnt
many of the women Volunteers have
made objections, strong ones. Mrs.
Booth has brought all the opponents of
the bonnet ground to her way of think¬
ing. The three shapes from which the
selection will be made are called the
"Pilgrim," the "Evangeline" and the
"coal scuttle." They are all coal scuttle-
ish. As compared with the Salvation
Army bonnets, they are shorter behind,
and they do not cover tho ears. The poke
is also narrower. The style for spring
and summer will be brown straw, trim¬
med with brown satin ribbon.
The men's uniform will bo almost

exactly like that of the United States
array. Tho trousers will be light blue
and the blouse dark blue. The blouses of
the officers will have standing collars.
The collars of the privates' blouses will
be liko the collars of ordinary coats.
Upon the collars will be embroidered
the letters "G. A. V." Tho hat has not
beeu decided on.—New York Sun.

X RAYS IN SUNLIGHT.

Remarkable Experiments Reported by Dr.
S. H. Eminent*.

Almost every day brings forth some
new developments of tho properties and
peculiarities of X rays. Hitherto it has
beeu maintained that tho new radiance
could be obtained only through the
medinm of vacuum tubes. Now, how¬
ever, Dr. Stephen H. Emmens, a well
known scientist, auuonnces that ho has
succeeded in obtaining tho X rays with
tho aid ouly of the sunlight, and with¬
out the use of Crookes tubes and induc¬
tion coils.
Dr. Emmens for some time, at his

home in California, has been conducting
a series of interesting and unique ex¬
periments, with the result that ho is
convinced that the X rays are not only
to be found in sunbeams, but in various
other kinds of light.
Dr. Emmens, who is the inventor of

the powerful explosive known as em-
mensito, which was adopted by the
United States government, has been as¬
sisted in his operations by his son, New¬
ton W. Euimeus.—New York Tribune.

INTERRUPTED CALVE.

Consternation In a Rox at a Performance
of "Carmen** at Buffalo.

In the third act of "Carmen," tho oth¬
er evening at Buffalo Calve was inter¬
rupted while singing by a scream. Iu
Miss Elizabeth Gates' box sat Miss
Maria Love, perhaps the hest known
woman in Buffalo, tho leader in many
charities and a dictator in social circles.
Calve was singing ardently when a sharp
scream took the attention of the audi¬
ence from the singer to the Gates box.
It was Miss Love who screamod. She

sprang up excitedly, started to climb on
her chair and then fell back into the re¬
cesses of the box. Calve turned with a

startled look and peered into the box.
The other players forgot themselves, and
some left the stage. Half the audience
stood up. Manager Max Hirsch ran to
the door of tho box, and as ho opened it
a mouso scurried across his foot into a
hole in the wall.

Marriage After Death.
A remarkable instance of a marriage

after the death of one of the contracting
parties has jnst taken place at Nicolai-
eff. A young Jewess having died sud¬
denly, her relations decided that as she
was betrothed she should be married ac¬

cording to the rites of the Jewish ritual
so that she should not incur the disgrace
of entering the other life as a singlo
woman. With this idea the parents of
the deceased ereoted a baldachin over

the newly made grave, and, the dead
and the living being brought together,
the ceremony was duly performed.—
Paris Messenger.

Children In the Army.

Children are to have an active part in
the work of the Salvation Army. A
jnnior soldiers' demonstration was held
the other evening iu Princess rink at
Chieago. Two hundred children marched
into the hall, headed by tho Salvation
band. The exercises included songs,

dialogues and recitations, and closed
with a two act play, "The Slum Bri¬
gade."—Chicago Tribune.

Wants 1,000 Women to Give SIOO.
The New York Women's Auxiliary of

the Armenian Relief association is try¬
ing to get 1,000 women to give $100
oaeh for Armenian relief. Mrs. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Mrs. Eugene A. Hoffman,
Mrs. R. Fulton Cutting and nearly 100
others have subscribed.

A MIDNIGHT DREAM.
BROTHER AND SISTER REUNITED IN

A STRANGE MANNER.

Meet After Half a Century—Stltlwagner
Prayed For Divine Help—His Sister's
Residence Revealed to Him In a Vision.
Story Is Vouched For.

Jacob Stillwaguor, an aged resident
of Boydtown, a small village three
miles east of Shamokin, Pa., has jnst
returned from Stetsonville, Wis., and
tells a remarkable story of how he and
one of his long lost sisters were reunited
through the medinm of his prayers and
dreams. He claims that he was born in
Iowa 65 years ago, where he lived, to¬
getherwith his parents, a sister and two
brothers, until he arrived at the age of 7
years, when both of his parents died
suddenly, leaving the four small chil¬
dren without any means of support.
Kind neighbors provided for tho lit¬

tle ones until permanent homes conld be
found for them, bnt within a year of
their great bereavement they were scat¬
tered far apart and soon lost all trace
of each other. Mr. Stillwagner says
that his adopted parents drifted east¬
ward, and jnst as he arrived at the age
of manhood ho located at Boydtown,
where he has since resided.
He made frequent attempts to find

some trace of his brothers and sister as
tho years passed by, but it was not un¬
til early last fall that he met with any
success in this direction. Then while
walking across the mountain from
Boydtown to Shamokin ho was seized
with an overwhelming desire to find his
long lost relatives, and kneeling on the
fallen autumn leaves earnestly prayed
God to direct his stops toward his broth¬
ers or sister, and allow them to be re¬
united before being called to their
eternal home.
The desire to find his loved ones be¬

came the sole object of Stillwaguer's re¬
maining days, and about three weeks
after his prayer in the forest ho dreamed
that he was at Stetsonville, Wis., where
he found his sister, from whom ho had
heard no tidings for more than half a
century. He distinctly saw tho interior
of her homo and hud her features and
tho external surroundings of her house
indelibly stamped upon his brain.

When he related this dream to his
friends, they laughed and tried to con¬
vince the old gentleman that it was
merely the result of his continual think¬
ing and talking on the subject that was
absorbing all of his time and attention.
He could not be discouraged, however,
and resolved to investigate on the lines
laid out in his dream.
Tho muno of his sister, the most im¬

portant clew, had not been revealed to
him in his midnight vision, bnt he com¬
municated with the postmaster of the
little Wisconsin village, describing the
house and inmates he had seen, and
closed by asking whether such a habita¬
tion and family really existed there.
Several weeks passed before he received
a reply, but tho auxiously looked for
letter gave tho history of the woman oc¬
cupying the homo he described, aud con¬
vincedStillwagner that it really was his
sister.

So confident was he on this point that
he left fur Wisconsin, aud upon his re¬
turn east he startled his friends by an¬
nouncing that the woman he dreamed of
was none other than his missing sister,
who is now surrounded by a happy fam¬
ily. Mr. Stillwaguer adds that since liis
return east lie visited Philadelphia,
where he found acquaintances of the
family that had adopted liis sister now
residing iu Wisconsin, who verified her
story aud completely established lior
identity. j
His remarkable story is vouched for

by the Methodist minister of whoso
church he is a member, aud tho aged
dreamer is now earnestly imploring God
to givo him traces of his two missing
brothers.—Pli i ladelpbia Press.

His Garments Are Distinguished.

George Harrold, the boy tramp, on
his return trip from Oakland, Gal., to
New York, reached Laco, Ills., recent¬
ly, having completed 5,100 miles. He
gets his twenty-fifth pair of shoes at
Peoria. He is in good health, has $180
more than his wager calls for, and is
ahead of time. Harrold wears a coat of
Garter Harrison's, John Wauaiaaker's
trousers and Governor Morton's vest,
and carries Ada Rehan's valise.—Chi¬
cago Record.

To Honor the "King of the Jews."
In the senate the other day Mr. Peffer

(Pop., Kan.) presented a petition from
a constitnent of his asking congress to
make "Resurrection day," April 5, a
national holiday in honor of the "King
of tho Jews, who has always been the
true friend of the United States."

SPORT UP TO DATE.

The athletic committee of the Boston
Athletio association has decided that,
owing to lack of interest among the
members, a track athletic team should
not be sent to Athens to compete in the
Olympia games in April.
Two hnndred men had promised $850

and ten men had promised $100 apiece
toward the expenses, but the club, act¬
ing by its committee, declined to sub¬
scribe fhe $500 additionally needed. j
TheCorinthian Yacht clnb of Y ale has

received word from Harvard that, owing
to the action of the Harvard advisory
committee in regard to sports between
Yale and Harvard, there can be no yacht
race between the clubs of the two uni¬
versities this year.

At a recent sale of horses at Cam¬
bridge City, Ind., C. Carroll of New
York city is credited with the purchase
of Faustina Smith for $1,000 and Al-
ford for $1,600.

The date upon which Steve O'Donnell
will fight Owen Sullivan, the Australian,
in the National Sporting clnb, London,
is April 20. The purse is $1,000, with
$200 to O'Donnell for expenses.



ANOTHER CONGRESSMAN.
Paine's Celery Compound, the Great Spring

Remedy, Made Him Well.

WON'T WEAR BROWN.
Cadet Blue downs For American

Volunteer Lassies.

ARMY'S NAMF. TO BE CHANGED.

Revolt In Balltngton Booth's Army, In
which Girls Establish their Right

to I.ook Pretty.

A congressman is a public servant in the
'.Mill sense of the word.
tte ds responsible to his constituents, to

lads party, to himselt—the honorable otlice
is full of hard, thankless work, and heavy
responsibility.
■Congressman William W. Grout is grate¬

ful totlie friendwho directed him to Paine's
celery coaupouud, when prolonged otiicial
work bad well nigh exhausted bis health
and strength. His letter reads:
Comunittee on Expenditures the War Dept.

House 01 Representatives, U. S.,
Washington, D.O.. Feb. 28, 18!K>.

I found relief in Paine's celery compound
for insomnia. Its action on the circulation
and digestion was also beneficial.

Very truly yours, Wili.iaai W. Gkoot.
There as something wrong when one feels

"tired all the time." It is contrary to
every oonditKMi ot good health.
There ought to be 110 necessity of drum¬

ming into the ears uf tired men and wouteu
who feel they are totoken in health, and are
every day losing in weight and strength,
the urgent jveed of taking Paine's celerv
compound, now 'tis spring, to restore their
spent nerve ioroe and purify their btood.
Some of the earliest good results noticed

from taking Paine's celery compound dur-
tbese spring davs is a regularity of the
bowels, a better appetite, sound sleep, and

good digestion. A healthy blood supply is
regulated by the nerves, and when these
vital tissues become fatigued and teidty
nourished, the bad effect is seen in failing
digestion, distressing, ringtngsounds in the
ears, dizzy spells, depression, neuralgia and
lassitude." (Spring days afford every one the
opportunity for shaking ott old weaknesses
and persistent disorders.
Physicians of every school have been

front' the start urged to inquire into the
formula of Paine's celery compound, that
they might satisfy themselves of its won¬
derful power of making the sick well. Prof.
Kdward E. Wielps, LL.1)., as soon as
he presented l'aine's celery compound to
his fellow physicians, was always anxious
to have the invigorator tried in cases that
had resisted the usual methods of treat¬
ment. that lie might prove the truth of
every claim made for his newly discovered
tomiula for Paine's celery compound. The
great 1emedy always gave relief, and in#;♦
cases oat of 108 made people well.
l'aine's celery compound can not be judged

by the standard of any ordinary medicine,
sarsaparilla or nerve tonic. It is a great
modern, scientific discovery, singularly un¬
like any remedial agent that has ever aimed
to effect a similar purpose—to make {teople
well.
Paine's celery compound is the one real

spring remedy known today that never fails
to beiietit. Get Paine's celery compound,
and only l'aine's celery compound if you

' .wish to he well.

"Pass Your Plate*

PLUG
Prices of all commodities

have been reduced except tobacco*
" Battle Axff is up to date*
Low Price; High Grade; Delicious
Flavor* For JO cents you get
almost twice as much " Battle
Ax" as you do of any other high
grade plug*

A revolt has occurred among God's
American Volunteers. It didn't last
long, but there was a lively tiuio at
Commander Booth's headquarters while
it did last. Tho revolt was planned by
women and carried out by women, and
it was successful.
The trouble was over the color of the

uniform of tho lassos. A largo number
of the new Volunteers aro young wom¬
en. Many of them aro very good look¬
ing. All of them have a certain regard
fitr tho becominguess of their attire.
When tlioy read in the papers the other
day that it had been decided that brown
should bo the color of the women's uni¬
form, they concluded that they didn't
like the color.
They got together informally, about

a dozen of them, and talked tho mattor
over. The longer they talked the more
vehement was their denunciation! of the
brown uniform.
"Why," exclaimed a young ex-cap-

tain in the Salvation Army, "it's the
worst color that could possibly have
been selected. Brown is sure to fado,
and besides I look like a fright in
brown."
"Of course it'll fade, " said another.

"And it shows dirt and it spots. How
would our uniforms look after march¬
ing just once through muddy streets in
the rain? They wouldut be tit to be
seen. Oftentimes, too, we'll havo to
kneel down in tho streets. Every time
we knelt down a spot would be left on
our gowns. We'd never be able to got
those spots out. I think the bonnets are
just too cute for anything, though.
Don't yon, staff captain?"
Tho staff captain appealed to was a

little woman, with a willowy figure,
big brown eyes and a dark olive com¬
plexion. She smilod at tho question mid
replied:
"Yes, I think the bonnets are very

pretty, and I don't so much object to
the brown uniform. I'm not. so much
interested in what kind of a uniform
we wear as what kiud of work we do.
It's the souls we save that's important."
"Well," said the young captain who

liad opened the discussion, "I think we
can save .just as many souls in any oth¬
er color us we can in brown. I know
ono thing. I can do more good in a
dress that looks half way decent upon
nte than I can in soniotliing that looks
positively ugly. I just won't wear
brown, and there's all there is of it."
"Now listen," said tho little staff

captain. "We won't got excited about
this. It's a very little mutter anyway.
Let's go to the commander about it."
The suggestion was accepted, and it

was decided to meet at the Volunteers'
headquarters. Not far from 10 o'clock
tho revolters began to assemble on the
sixth floor of the Bible House. It was
not long before what would make a fair
sized post had assembled. The little
stuff captain was made the spokeswom¬
an, and they went into Commander
Booth's private office.
As the young wumeu kept filing in

he looked up in surprise.
"Well, ladies, to what am I indebted

for this cull?" he nsked.
After a moment's hesitation the little

staff captain said:
"Commander, we came in to talk

about the uniforms. Some of us think
that brown is not a good color. We fear
it won't be serviceable. Brown spots
very easily, and consequently mud
stains will collect upon the uniform
quickly. Wo thought perhaps the color
might be chnngod."
"This surprises nte," replied Com¬

mander Booth. "I thought yon were till
delighted with the color. Howovor, you
must tulk to Mrs. Booth nbout that. Go
along in there and seo her."
The delegation went into tho next

room and had a long talk with Mrs.
Booth. The upshot of tho matter was
that it was decided to change tho color
of tho women's uniform from brown to
cadet blue. The color and trimmings of
tho bonnets will be chungod to conform.
Another change in the new organiza¬

tion will affect its name. Commander
Booth said that a largo number of his
friends have suggested to him that
"American Volunteers" would havo
been a better name than "God's Ameri¬
can Volunteers." There are objections,
they said, to bringing tho name of tho

hunting peruvian game.

An Englishman'* Account of III* Fine
Sport In the Highlands.

Hunting in the highlands of Peru is a
very enjoyable if little known sport, ac¬
cording to an Englishman "who spent
sOntc days hunting from 15,000 to 18,-
000 feet above the sea on grassy plains
or in valleys surrounded by high moun¬
tains." There is considerable small

j game—snipe, ducks, culi cuff (a kind of
j frouse) and quivio (a kiud of guinea
fowl)—but the game a sportsman-out

I for a day or two seeks is vicuna and al-
I paca. The vicuna is tho wild llama and
is a shy animal with great vitality, re

■ quiring neck or shoulder shots to kill.
| The alpaca is the mountain vicuna, liv¬
ing on the coarse and scanty forage of
its home region. Its wool is a foot long,
but so curly and fine that it fits to its
body like a darky's hair. Both aro relat¬
ed closely to tho guannco of the Pata¬
gonia deserts, which sometimes wanders
into the uplands of Peru.
The Englishman carried a 44-40

American riflo and a 10 gauge shotgun
for small game.
"Entering a large pampa," he writes,

"we sighted a herd of vicuna. We tried
to ride around them, but they made off,
passing Ashmoro at about 200 yards.
Lying down. I10 opened fire, and a fine
specimen rolled over. We clouned it,
loaded it on to a pack mule and rode on,
soon striking nuothcr herd of seven,
which at once made off, but my second
shot at 140 yards dropped ono dead. This
we took, and soon after bagged two
brace of culi-culi."
That night the hunters rolled up in

their blankets on themud floor of a hut.
Hammocks strung from post to post
would have been hotter. Next day, after

1 a restful night, they "began to shoot the
valley adjacent to Caraguiri." Some of
the writer's bullets hit two vicuna at
150 yards, and some of the others hit tho
valley. The dead animals were loaded
011 the pack mules, and after going over
tho summit of an 18,000 foot mountain
the huutors had tho rare good fortune
for that region of jumping seven guana-
co, which ran too fast for the mules the
men rode and struck a gait across the
pampa discouraging to the hunters.
"But leaping from my mule," says

the writer, "und sighting my riflo at
400 yards, I dropped a bullet ahead of
them, and the bunch of dust scared
them to a standstill. I then plumped
tho remaining nine bullets into the
herd, and two fell dead. "
A 58-55 rifle would havo been better

for such long range work, and a 40-82
still better, but 110 mutter, the guatiacos
were killod. Ono was 45 inches high at
the shoulder and weighed 140 pounds
dressed. The other was 50 incites high
and weighed 75 pounds dressed.
The total bag was two guanacos, sev¬

en vicuna, seven brace of culi-cnli, one
brace of quivio, five ducks, tlirco snipes
and 110 end of fun. The cud of tho hunt
was to tho tunes of a banjo and a piano.
—New York Sun.

A Frank Statement.
Mrs.

Harrison May Be President.
The organization of the University of

Indianapolis lias T^en completed. Gen¬
eral Harrison has accepted a place on
the advisory committee, and the promo¬
ters of tho enterprise hope to persuade
him to accept the presidency of the in¬
stitution.—Chicago Record.

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.

The hardy, strong, athletic man, alter
months of out-door life and sports, feels all
tlie better, although he may have sutlered,
as many do, from serious sprains and
t ruises. If sports were stopped on that ac¬
count we would have 110 more of (lie great
base ball games, sports of field and turf, of
oar and gun, of rod and racquet, but till
sportsmen and athletes take sprains and
bruises as an acconipaiiiainent with com-
|>osure, because they know how easy and
certain it is to use Kt. Jacobs Oil and get
rid of permanent Iv the worst forms of any
such accidents. There may be some, indeed
many, not quite up to date in being prepared
for tlie season's enjoyment, and such should
nudoubtedly have a supply of this great
remedy for pain.
Customer—I want a book 011 " Time and

Eternity." New Clerk (unacquainted with
titles)—Sorry, madam, but ottr terms aro strictly
cash.

HOITI'd SCHOOL.

Tills school, located at fiiirlliigiime, San
Mateo county, stands in «lie front ranks among
the home schools tor hoys on this coast. Ex-
State -uperintendent Ira <i. Holtt has charge.
The seltool is accredited by the Stute and Stan
ford Universities, and there is no school where
boys receive more thorough training and care¬
ful supervision.—Noti Francisco Chronicle.
Husband—Do you know, my dear. I never get

tired of looking at that photograph of you.
Wife—Why don't you have it framed and hung
up iu (he club?
THE COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT

Of the human system is the stomach. In con¬
sequence t f its activity, the body is supplied
with the elements of bone, brain, nervous and
muscular tissue. When indigestion impedes
its functions, the best agent for imparting a
healthful impetus to its operations is Hostettei 's

I Stomach Bitters, Jalso a curative for malaria,
bilious and kidney complaints, nervousness
und constipation.

R. C. Petersen, of Fatrliaven. Tells
a Reporter of Her Recent Illness

and Cure.

AV»mt the HorMHerald. Fairharm, H'iuA.
Mrs. R. C. Peterson, of Fairhaven,

\ Wash., who has been for a lininlter of
I years a sufferer from nervous prostra-
j tion, rheumatism and female weak¬
nesses. and who has lately entirely re¬
covered therefrom, was called upon a
few days ago by a Herald representa¬
tive whose attention had been called to
her case. In answer to an inquiry,
Mrs. Peterson said:
'' Yes, I was a sufferer for many years

from nervous attacks, rheumatism and
other complaints. We, my husband
and I, expended a large sum of money
in visiting the celebrated doctors of
Denver, Salt Lake City and San Fran¬
cisco, but my relief in all cases was
only temporary, and wo had nearly de¬
spaired of my ever recovering my
health, when, one day a friend advised
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, saying they
had known of a ease very similar to
mine, where a wonderful cure had been
effected by their use.
"Acting uik>h this advice, as a last

remedy, my husband purchased a 1k>x
of the Pink Pills more to please my
friend than from any belief in the
medicine. However, before the Ik>x
was half gone i felt a decided change
for the better and after using three
boxes was entirely recovered, and felt
as well and strong as 1 ever did.
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have

certainly been a wonderfully effective
remedy for me, and 1 have 110 hesti-
tancy in recommending them to any¬
one who was affected as I was.''
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not

looked upon as a patent medicine, but
rather as a prescription. An analysis
of their properties shows that they con¬
tain, in condensed form, till the ele¬
ments necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shat¬
tered nerves. They are an unfailing
specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, ]>artial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuamtisin,
nervous headache, the after effects of
la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, and the tired
feeling resulting from nervous prostra¬
tion, all diseases resultiing from
vitiated humors in the blood, such as

scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irreg¬
ularities, and all forms of weakness.
They build up the blood and restore the
glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks. They are for sale by all drug¬
gists, or may la* had by mail from I)r.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec¬
tady, N. \T., for 50c. per l>ox, or six
boxes for #2.50.

HOW'S THIS!

We offer One llumlreii Dollurs itewnrd forany
ease of Catarrh that eanuot be cured by llall'a
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known K. J.

Cheney for the last 1.1 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In ail business trans eiions
and ttiinnclally able tu earry out any obligation
made by their firm.
Wkst A Tkitax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, o.
Wai.dino, Kins an A Makvin, Wholesale Ding-
gists,Toledo, ().
Hall's C'atarrn Cure is taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous sic faces of
Hie system. Price The. per lHiltle. Hold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of thetransient pature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis¬
ease, but simply to a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
ono remedy which p-omotos internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it. acts. It. is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to note when you pur¬
chase, thatyou have the genuine nrticle,
which ismanufactured l>y theCalifornia
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep¬
utable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, then laxa¬
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may he commended to the most skillful
physicians, lint if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, andwith
the well-informed everywhere, Syrupof
Figs stands highest, and is most largely
used and givesmost general satisfaction.

WillTK Wimhtiiu Trr«' Spraying Nlnrhinrti.from $."» to #50. Agents wanted fur New Lino of
Telephones. Catalogue. 7 Spear St.. San Francisco.

Oakland Hum in nan College ami School of Short¬hand, Si pi it Broadway, Oakland. Cal. Send for
the College Journal. AddressO. J. Willis, Principal.

BICYCLES
Sold on Installments. 990—
balance eight months, I. J.
Truiuun\t Co, San Francisco.

I iehnlfl HarnessLIDUUIU Francisco. Buy your Harness ut whole-
€'o.. IIO McAllister St.. San

i

sale from the Manufacturers. Send for catalogue.

EVERYTHING Hlllltll's Ells I NI.ha.
■Il-Mltt Front 8t, Sun Francisco. " Home t'trcle" free

Pacific Iratlnmu Academy Sciences lild'g, sonracilic fikdUBniy Kiunelhcn, 1'otmuerclttl A bug-
llHli training. Teachers prepared for examination.

r, , . , A .. ... I "This," said tlie lovely lady,* displaying theDeity into filename of the organization, i locket, "iH a lock of my husband's hair."
Pulled out?" inquired the cynical bachelor,He lias considered the suggestions and

has decided to make a change in tho
name. It is very probable, he said, the
organization will he known in the fu¬
ture simply as the "American" Volun¬
teers. "—New York Sun. ' . '

Medal of Honor to a4 grave Soldier.

The president has awarded a medal of
honor to John M. Tobin, late captain of
Company I, Ninth Massachusetts in¬
fantry, fur gallantry in action at the
battle of Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862.
Captain Tobin voluntarily took com
mand of the regiment while adjutant
and bravely fought it from 3 p. m. until
dusk, rallying and re-forming the regi¬
ment under fire and twice picking up
the regimental flag—the color bearers
having been shot down—and placing it
in safo hands.

and u coldness fell on the conver-ation.

MORPHINE HABIT.

' Dn. J. c. Anthony, lis chronicle Building,
San Francisco, Cal.. will Furnish Home Treat
incnt of.."SormuA" at In to the first 100 who
apply. All correspondence strictly confidential.
"hotkkia" lias never failed to cure the habit.

SURE CURE
Itching aud Hnml, hn-«-i|iug or Fro.

FOR PILES
filrsjield lit ouet* to

Dr. BO-8AN-KO'S PILE REMEDY. Stop*itch
lug,absorbs tumors. a positive cure. t.tr, in .r • w •
50c. Druggist* 6r mail. lilt. IIOsA

IVDCC* The Leading College. Individual In-ATlfuo struction in shorthand, typewriting, book¬
keeping, etc., 825 Mon go'ery St., S. F. Send for Cat.

i Established
16 Years.

IV. D. SU'KKL*,

THE LAND AGENT — . (li(1 , ... .
Rale and Kxchangeofcountry property a specialty ! peppers that have beeil pickled.
(3,000 propositions). Most reliable, largest and Best £ * , . • v. , j i fr.Systematized LandOffice in America I inspect j flavor Ot ODIOD IS UKeci, aatl to

photograph, also write accurate description. KOnjnff a
draft map of each property I represent. b
> Market St. ,opp.Palace Hotel, Han Francisco juice.

Bystemat!
and
and
6SO

Codfish Head.

The head of fresh codfish is in Euro¬
pean countries esteemed as a delicacy.
It is boiled in salted water until tender
and served with a white sauce seasoned
with salt and pepper, capers, small
chopped cucumber pickles or chopped' "" "

If the
the sea-

temperate quantity ot onion

X-Rays
Of test and trial prove Hood's Sarsaparilla to be
unequalled for purifying the blood because

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood's Pills cms all Liver Ills. 2f» cents.

(Toi.lkctionn receive prompt attention, returnsJ made immediatelv. Country collections a spec¬
ialty, Bracisliaw's Coll.Ag'y, 828Montgo'ery Ht, a.F.

HARNESS
C. L. Haskell,

SADDLERY (IHKAI'KIIT!
, San Francisco, Cal.,

AND
511 Market St

Piso'u Cure for Consumption has been
a (iod - send to me.—Win. P». McClellan,
Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 181)5.

Tea Gnrden Drips is Best bu -ar Syrup for
table use ever ottered to the public. Makes
delicious tatty caucy. First-class dealers
sell it.

PIT*.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's <«r«al
.\erve lieslorer. No Fits after tne drat day's use. Mar¬
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial buttle free to
Fit casos Bend to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., I'hila., Pa.

I > A 1 LKY. POUTKU. BAIL 1-Y CO., Miners and
|y ASiUiyers. Dealers in Mining Properties. Befer.
Belby Smelting A L«i Co. B5la Montgomery

iuahj Glioltl'ct The best und most economical
Aiiena oiieni s pollkuk. 72:1
Market St., San Francisco. Write for '• Free Book."

APCIITQ UfAIITCn Ki.dkidmk and BklvidkhkAuLNIu VTQIIICU Uicyi'Mcs, Dunham,Carrigan
tfc Hayden Co., San Francisco. Send for Catalogue.

HOTEL FMRMOONT.
H. F. 11.50 per Jay. Special Bates, mouth or week

Aydelotte's Business College, Oakland, Gal.
Bend for Circular and Specimens.

PVPI CU For Strength, Durability aUIULlO. Speed :• end for catalogue,
Armes Dallam, Coast Agts. 232 FrontSt.,S. F.

TZZZ3 JI'he only "homo und family"Maga/ine on tho l'acitio Coast.
Filly cents Including I'rc-
iiituiiia worth AOcts. Huud
for simple copy to 1155-1157 Mis¬
sion St.. Sau Fiuncihco, Cal., or

Los Angeles, Cal.

MCCUNE
"I Armes«

122 Byrne Blck,

WHO CARRIES THE LARGEST LINE
of Cutlery, Sporting Goods, IVwrher

Supplies and Bazaar Hoods? Why don't you'know
TIIK Wll.il Ac n\(k COMPANY!

They will supply you with anything you want at
lowest market prices. Send for General ( atalogue
or Catalogue of sporting Goods or Barber Supplies,

820 Market Street, Han Francisco, Cal.

Try Germea for Breakfast.
The sin

Horn.
we spare will not tpato us.—Bums

office or, '"7
BLACKWKLL'B DUNHAM TOBACCO COMPANY.

DURHAM, N. O.

Dear Sir:
You in entitled to receive

FREE from your wholesaledealer,

JJ/HITE STAR SOAP with all
BlackwelTs Genuine
Durham Smoking
Tobacco you buy. One bar
of soap Free with each pound,
whether 16 ok., 8 ti., 4 oz., or
s oz., packages.

We have notified every whole¬
sale dealer In tho United States
that wewill supply them with soap
to give you FREE. Order a good
supply of GENUINE DURHAM at
once, and Insist on getting; your
soap. One bar of Soap FREE with
each pound you buy. Soap Is
offered for a limited time, so order
to-dsy. Yours very truly,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
TOBACCO COMPANY.

>«♦»***» If r*u havs any difficulty In procuringyour
susp, cut out this notlc* and ssnd It with
your ordsr tu your wbolsssto dsslsr.

Arctic Oil Works
Manutacturers of the Celebrated

WHITE LIGHT OLBISTA.
This Oil is made from Pennsylvania Crude, and put tip for Family Use for such
personsa.sd • u oil that is ABSOLUTKLY SAFE-no smoke, "110 smell, high
lire tesi, and water white. . . . This Oil hus no superior in the market, and a
trial will satisfy any person, so they will use no other.

Office: 30 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO

FOR PEOPLE THAr ARE SICK or
"Just Don't Feel Well,"
IDMPKONVNKSDLSVER PILLS
are the One Thing to use.

Only One for a Dose.
Bold by draggiuts at 2So. a box
Kainplee Free. Addrena the
». Bosankj . Pbila. I*s»

llllliltltlj

S. F. N. U. No. 729. New Series No. 24

5 ffcEL.
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

CABLED
: FIELD
AND HOG
FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, OARDEN and RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line of Kmooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article to

be as represented. Ask your dealer to show you this Fence. Aji-CATALOtlUE FREE,
nc 1/A I D rCKIriC Pn MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORIES:DC, IxnLD rclnuc du., de kalb, iu.inois.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE.
so beale street. han francisco. cal.



THE ENTERPRISE.™about mark hama.
Pitbusiied Every Saturday Bv

E. E.-CDNNINGHAM, Editor and Prop

in November. Persons whose names

are upon the old Great Register of the !
eonnty are required to re-register: in !

_

other words, the old register is of no
*

practical value and a new Great Regis-
Knterfd *t the I'ostiff.rc »t Raien. C»l..

second class mutter. Decemoer 19th, l"'1.'.

ter must lie made.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. «. , , . , ,.

One Year, m advance <200 P^viMon has been made for the
Six Months, " l 25 payment of deputies or for any expense

HE APPEARS EVERY FOUR YEARS IN

NATIONAL POLITICS.

Is Not a Professional Politician—Does Not
Want Any Office—Devotes Time, Aloocy
and Brains to Ills Favorite Candidate,
A Political Comet.

Three Months, *' 05

Advertising rates furnished on applic t-
tion.

Office—PostofHce building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOCTII SAN FRANCI0CO, CAI,.
Branch Office, 202 Snnsome .St., San

Francisco, Room 4. third Hoor.

SATURDAY, JLINK 6, 1890.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

incurred in registering voters. The
County Recorder, under the circntn- !
stances, objects to employing deputies
at his own expense to do the work, and,
unless some provision or nrrangement
is made for registering voters at their
respective precincts, they will have to
go to the county seat to have their
names enrolled or they will be dis¬
franchised. In'ease the voters of the

(

county are obliged to incur this extra¬
ordinary loss of time and expense, there
will be a very light vote cast in this
county nex t November: for outside of
Redwood City and the precincts in'the
immediate vicinity it is not likely that
fifty per cent of those entitled to vote J man.
will register. I land.
Some provision shonld lie made to

The Republican party should make
the construction of the Nicaragua
Canal under Government auspices, a

prominent plank in the party's Na¬
tional platform, and an integral part
of its National policy. The Isthmus
canal has long since passed from the
status of being a commercial con¬
venience or advantage, to one of neces- j
sity.
The increasing tonnage of domestic

freights whichwill not bear the charges
of a haul by rail across the continent,
requires it. Chairman McLaughlin, of the State
The extension of our trade in Central Republican Executive Committee, has

and South America, and to

opened and growing markets

M. A. Hauna is a political comet
Ho appears every four years'. His pres¬
ence in the national sky sets the country
to talking for a summer. He then slips
under the horizon. He is now in the as¬

cendency. He is discussed the length
and breadth of the land. He shares

public attention with the leaders who
make a business of being public. The
people have learned to know him, to
recognize his influence, and they won¬
der at the manner of man he is that in
the distribution of the rewards of vic¬
tory he neither gets nor seeks any por¬
tion. Tbis unique trait; is sufficient to
make him conspicuous. There are many
other reasons why he is one of the re¬
markable men of the day.
Mr. Hauna is primarily a business

He owns a large part of Cleve-
Ho denies that he is in politics,

1 a statement which needs an explanation.
He refuses to be classed with the men

P A. HORNBI.OWER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office—Odd Fellows' Building.
Redwood City, Col.

Practices in State and Federal t'ourt*.

secure a full registration of all legal wjj0 are jn politics, becanso tho phrase
voters, and the question of expense suggests the brood scrambling for office,
should not be permitted to defeat "it. ; His intorost in tho affairs of state is no
Whatever is done shonld be done with- i

out delay, as the time for registration

«. E. MILLER,

Dentist,
14 Gbant Avenue. San Francisco, Cal.,

Offers his professional services to Ihe
residents of Baden and vicinity, and can
tie consulted at the Unpen House from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sunday and Wednes¬
day of each week, commencing .May Slst.

Reference,by permission,to Dr. Marlon Thrasher

UENEOB
Board by the day or week at

reasonable rates.

Table Board a Specialty.

is slipping away.

more than is the right and duty of all
good citizens. Ho has never hold office,
save an unsalaried but trying com¬
pliment from fhe hands of President
Cleveland. He never wants another, and
at tho end of this campaign ho will
again rotiro from the trials and vexa¬
tious of conferences, turn aside from

and Japan, adds to and makes the de¬
mand an imperative necessity. The
Nicarauga Canal will be built. The
question to be determined is: Shall
it be constructed, owned, and cou-

rbn nstvlr . i nous oi couierences, turn asiue irum
. .. " appointed the sub committees for the . tj10 contests with party bosses, tempo-ts of China ,.anlpaiK11 aiKi has succeeded in giving rarily abandon tho struggle with the big

P. J. LYND,
Proprietor.

ampaign

very general satisfaction to the various
sec

ly abandon tho struggle with the big
combinations and become a private citi-

FRANK MINER,
Contractor FOR

jtional and other interests of the I ze,I his palace on the Erie lake shore.
, j President Garfield and Senator Sher-Republican party of California. man werQ the flrst men of falue to ]earn

the effective value of Mr. Hanua's
friendship. Senator Fnraker lias tho best

It is time a Republican club was

organized in this wide-awake town.
trolled by, and in the interest of, the Senrt iu yonr caR fora meeting, gentle- 1 appreciation of the effectiveness of his

„ , ' opposition. Tho first two were swept
men Republicans, and the enterprisegreat transportation companies, or by

and for the people?
Transportation by land is tit present

a huge monopoly in the hands of cor¬

porations and combines, and if the
•waterways are permitted to fall into
their clutches the only avenues for
keeping freight charges within reason¬
able bounds will be closed.
The interests of the producers, the

interests of the people of Ixith Ameri¬
can continents, demand that this inter-
oceanic canal, destined to become the
greatest commercial highway in the
world's history, shall be constructed
and controlled by the Government
of the United Htates, in the interest

will publish it.

and for the benefit

the two Americas.

of the poeple of

TEE TRAMP EVIL.

one upon
of Super-

SILVER MAY SPLIT PARTIES.

Ex-Governor Campbell Kelievea the House
Will Have to Elect tho Next President.

"I want international free coinage of
silver at a ratio of 15% to 1," said ox-
Governor James E. Campbell of Ohio.
"I consider single gold standard advo¬
cates as much wrong on one side us I
believe single silver standard men on
the other. I am opposed to our country
going ahead alone and coining silver
free. No one nation can do it and sur¬

vive, but tho United States, Germany
and France coald do so without Eng¬
land's co-operation. With an interna¬
tional agreement all troubles with the
money question would vanish, and I ex¬
pect to live to see such au arrangement
effected."
The ex-governor was talking with

several local politicians when he made
this statement. The conversation then
switched and Mr. Campbell said :
"Any good man who wants it can

have the Democratic nomination for
president this year."
"Do you want it?" was asked.
I am not u candidate," was the ro-

The tramp question is
which the State Convention
visors can doubtless throw some light,
says the San Jose Mercury. This is in
reality a State question, and it can
never be successfully treated until all
the counties agree upon some plan p]y
which shall provide temporary work "Would yon accept it?"
for the deserving and uniform punish¬
ment for the man who is a tramp from
inclination. The present local methods
result simply in transferring the tramp
from one county to another, giving
him that change of air and food which
are so conducive to his health, long¬
evity and contentment.—Gilroy Advo¬
cate.

"Theglorious climate of California,"
which makes living out of doors a lux¬
ury six months of the year and easily
endurable the remainder, has much to
do with making this State the paradise
of the professional tramp.
The California statute makes

■vagrancy a misdemeanor and the
penalty therefor a fine, or imprison¬
ment in the County Jail, or both fine
and imprisonment. A sentence of im¬
prisonment, "with plenty to eat and
nothing to do," next to California cli¬
mate, is about the softest snap that a
fellow born lazy could hope to tramp
into.

There is only one effective remedy
for the tramp evil and that is the en¬
forcement of that old primal judg¬
ment, "in the sweat of thy face shalt
thon eat bread.''
It is iu making the County Jail for

this class of offenders a county work¬
house. If every county jail in the
State was provided with a good big
Took pile and vagrants confined therein
were required to break nick eight or
ten hours a day, county jails would
soon cease to be crowded with tramps,
and meantime much good road mater¬
ial would lie supplied by the muscle of
men who use the roads most.

It is withiu the power of county
aupervisors to apply this corrective I
without any additional State legisla¬
tion. County supervisors can, if they j
will, apply this remedy generally

The possibility of having a chance
to do so seems so remote that I don't
think it worth considering, but just
now I shonld refuse. Whitney and Mat¬
thews would make a splendid team if
they would accept. Now York and In¬
diana is a good old Democratic combi¬
nation, and I don't know how we would
feel if tho two states were not both rep
resented on the ticket.
"But I believo," he continued, "that

the uext president will be elected by the
house of representatives. There will bo
a fight in both tho national conventions
botween the extreme gold men and the
extreme silver mon. Both are cranks.
The two parties as Domocrats and Re¬
publicans have really no difference on
the money question. The silver men
will not be satisfied with the Repub¬
lican platform, and they will bolt and
loso the party enough states to throw
the election of the president into the
bouse."
"What sort of money planks will the

national platform coutain?"
"That I cannot say, but this is the

day of straddles. The Republican party
claims to favor a gold standard, yet
none of the leaders will come out and
declare for it in so many words. If Ma-
Kinley has done it, I have not heard of
it. Therefore a compromise plank with
the Republicans will he a straddle."
"What about the Republican nomina¬

tion for president?"
"Well, tin don't seem to have ar¬

rived at any understanding yet. "
"How about McKinley?"
"Oh, nothing, only he'll find a great

deal of greon goods in his grip when he
unpacks it in St. Louis."

Grading and Teaming-work

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
AU KINDS OF BREAD AND FANG! CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. ' —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUOHMAN, Proprietor,

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY CO.,
215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. A. PETERSON,
Driver.

CALLING DATS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Leave Orders at PostofTlce, Baden, Cal.
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OF At,I, KINDS.

Another Scandal at Hand.
A gentleman in the swim tells me

that another divorce scandal will soon
shock a goodly section of society. The
man in the case is known the country
over, and had long been a high roller
on two continents when he wedded a
beautiful uud wealthy womau and set¬
tled down ufter first swearing off. The
honeymoon has lasted for some time,
but hubby is now a backslider, and an
agreement to disagree is the outcome,

throughout the State, practically solve In duo time the lid will be lifted and
the tramp problem, and, in doing it, the "I told you so's" will be in olover.
materially aid the good roads move- """New York Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch.
meut, and thus "kill two
one stone. '

birds with

REGISTRATION OP VOTERS.

The law requires all voters to be re¬

gistered on or before the 10th day of
August next. Those not registered

Tor a Great Talk on Sllvor.

Secretary Hoke Smith has aocepted
ex-bpeaker Crisp's challenge to engagein joint debate on the silver question
down in Georgia. The two men are ex¬
pected to meet in u few weeks, and it
will be a debate worth hearing. Chi¬
cago Times-Herald.

into position because he believed the
country needed leadership of their typo.
Senator Foraker was compelled to wait
a season, and, after waiting, he was
honored. This is the sort of citizen's in¬
terest this new power iu Ohio manifests.
He lias no measuro of good will for the
candidate ho regards as fitted for dis¬
tinction. Ho is with him from the bot¬
tom of his feet to tho top of his head.
His time, money, energy, brains, all are
at his service. Ho has nothing for tho
candidate in whom ho lacks faith. He
has no middle ground. He is all for or
all against. This rule is now in force,
and there will bo no rest, no peace, for
him so long as his idol stands for the
indorsement of tho national Republican
convention. He possesses the conviction
that tho commercial interests of the
land demand tho election of William
McKinley to the presidency. So long as
that decisfbn remains ^ long will Mr.
Hanna be not u private citizen of Cleve¬
land, but one of tho busiest characters
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Mr. McKinley is tho last muu to bring

Mr. Hauna into the din and noise of a

hot campaign. They have not always
been as harmonious in opinion as they
aro at present. They have very often
been on opposite sides of political situa¬
tions. They were both delegates to tho
national convention of 1894. The major
was last, first and all the time a Blaine
boomer at that meeting. Mr. Hauna was
the champion of John Sherman. They
had tho same room at tho hotel, with
beds in diagonal corners. Senator Ed¬
munds had a chance of winning us a
compromise lyndidute. His cause was
iu tho hands of George William Curtis
and Theodore Roosevelt. There was a

great knocking at the door of thoHaunu-
MeKinleyroom late in tho first night of
the convention. Mr. McKinloy answer¬
ed tho call and admitted the boomers of
the Vermont man. They hurriedly told
their plan for a comliinat ion by which
tho nomination should go to Edmunds
or Sherman, according to the number of
ballots each should receive during the
first vote. The major listened to tho
Hcheruo from his place under the covers,
but made no comment on the elaborate
plan. He heard them nearly to tho end,
and then said: "Gentlemen, I think you
must have made a mistake. The Sher¬
man man is over there in tho other bod. "
He tlieu rolled over and went to sleep
as the visitors shook up Hanua to retell
their story. It increased Mr. Hanua's
faith in Mr. McKinloy that he never
made use of his unwilling confidences
to the benefit of his man Blaine.
There is no doubt that Mr. Hauna is

a busiuess man. He has millions. Ho
dug some of them out of the iron and
copper hills of northern Michigan. Oth¬
ers came from the means he provided
for others to do tho same thing. Ho was
the pioneer in the Lake Superior ship
trade, and it now takes two floets of
iron boats to handle tho ores from his
holdings. A company to make boats for
sale was his project, and its develop¬
ment made Cleveland the first naval
yard along the inland seas. A lot of
kindred enterprises followed, the man- 1

aging genius of whieh was Mr. Hauna.
There was municipal necessity for a
new street car line. He built it. His
financial tact was demanded in banking ;
circles, and his name makes the Union :

National a leader in the country. He
ouce owned a newspaper. His money
built the Euclid Avenue Opera House.
His energy founded the biggest furnaces.
He operates in the coalfields of the Tus- I
curawas valley—deals in the products of
the Pittsburg district. It is thus appar- |

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stable, Lux Auenue.
South San Francisco, Cal.

MODERN LAUNDRY COMP'Y
Office, 385 and 387 Eighth Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco.

Special Attention Paid to the Washing of Flannels and Silks,
All Repairing Attended to. Your Pationage Respectfully Solicited.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

• • • REAL ESTATE • • •

-AND

I3ST!STJIR,A.3SrOES

LOCAL AG-ENT

-FOR THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LANO & IMPROV'T CO.
■ ■

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN -

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.:

■ ■

eut that there is but little great iu
Ohio's commerce that does not directly
or indirectly feel the hand and influ¬
ence of Hanua. The fluaucial attitude
of auy administration affects him wide¬
ly aud the wages of the thousands who
labor under his management. He be¬
lieves the business men of the country
are needed at this time iu public affairs,
aud upou this basis he has bocome a

politic)an.—Chicago Times-Herald.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CAX.



LOCAL NOTES.

Subscribe for the Enterprise.
If yon want the news, read the En¬

terprise.
Onr fire laddies were out Sunday for

an exercise drill.
The market reports of the Enterprise

are correct and up to date.
Adolph Potts, formerly of this place,

is now at Albuquerque, N. M.
James W. Kerr, of the Spring Val¬

ley Company, was in town on Tuesday.
N. M. Leverone has built a new

fence around the lot east of the Arcade
Hotel.

Frank Miner and J. Jorgensen were
among the visitors to Redwood City
on Monday.
Doctor H. W. Felton resigned his

position here and returned to San Jose
on May 31st.
James F. Horn has given up the

Linden Honso on account of the ill-
health of Mrs. Horn.
James Gibson hasbeeu overhauling

the sewers at the Hansbrough Block,
which had become stopped up and in
bad condition.

Wells-Fargo & Co. have made a
reduction of 25 per cent, in express
charges. Under the new schedule
packages under fifty pounds will cost
but 25 cents.

W. H. Grannell and son left on Mon¬
day last for Boston. Their departure
makes a good opening for a shoe-shop.
A first-class mechanic can do well here
in the boot and shoe line.
Doctor A. ,T. Holcomb, formerly phy¬

sician and surgeon of the Western
Meat Company, returned to this place
on the 1st inst. and has been reap¬
pointed to his old position and resumed
his practice here.
Frank Miner has made a contract

with the Western Meat Company for
all the manure from the stock yards
for one year. Mr. Miner states that
citizens of this place can have what¬
ever manure they may want to use free
of charge at the yards.
Miss Wallace, daughter of the Rev.

and Mrs. Wallace, of San Mateo, left
on Thursday in the steamer Belgic for
Japan. She will be the guest of rela¬
tives, and will shortly be married to
a Mr. Birch, a prominent business
man of that country.—San Mateo
Leader.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Vandenbos have
resumed charge of their Linden House
property. This House was a most
popular one under their management,
and they will spare no pains to make
it a pleasant home for families as well
as other guests who may favor it with
their patronage.
John Swanson, section boss of the

Southern Pacific Company, has rented
the Smith House, on Grand avenue.
Mr. Swanson has charge of the track
repairing from Ocean View to near
Millbrae, with headquarters at this
place. Swanson's section comprises
two sections, which luive been consoli¬
dated .

Yesterday the school children of our
public school enjoyed their first annual
school picnic at Sierra Point Grove.
Mr. J. F. Cody, the genial proprietor of
the Sierra Point House, very generous¬
ly closed his place and gave the free
use of the grove and large dancing
platform for the enjoyment of the
children. Nearly eighty children
under the watcfhul eyes of their teach¬
ers, picnicked as only children can.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
The Board of |Supervisors met in

regular session Monday. Present,
Chairman Bryan, Supervisors McEvoy,
Brown and Adair. Absent, Burke.
Minutes of previous meeting were

adopted as read.
The following reports of county offi¬

cers were ordered filed:

and coupon* 2,4 >6 00 Court House. A bronze medal was
Balance in treasury May 31

^^lt0 PUce
P. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

County TreaMirer.

72.2W it *13° received and the Clerk authorized
the county's cabinet of

curios.

J. F. JOHNSTON—COUNTY CLERK.

Fees collected as Clerk $139 "«0
Fees collected as Recorder 116 75

Total. .$255 '25

W. P. MCEVOY—SIIRP.IFF.

Prsoners hoarded atComity Jail
Number of days
Hue me for board of prisoners
Fees collected and paid County

$129 00
. 12 25

P. M. GRANGER—TAX COLLECTOR.

Tases collected Mav $1,516 45
License Blanks on hand May 1—
Liquor, 131: Merchants. 165: Miscellaneous 71.

Number sold during the mouth—
3 Liquor $360 00
0 Merchants 0 00
1 Miscellaneous 5 00

Total $365 00
License blanks on hand June 1—
128 Liquor: 165 Merchants: 70 Miscellaneous.
Number of delinquent liquor license payers:

i Martin Kelly aud P. Ferriter, F*rst Township.
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TBKASl'RER'S REPORT.

Balauce ou hand as per last report— 881,225 79
RECEIPTS.

Officer's fees $339 70
State Poll Tax 467 50
Road Poll Tax 382 60
Personal Property Tax 470 00
State Railroad Tax 1,155 57
Menlo Park School Dist 12 00
SUte Lands 15 09
State Redemption 29 55
Total receipts $2,871 91

$87,037 70

DISBURSEMENTS.

For Warrants Paid-
General Fund $1,325 82
School Fund 4,221 86
Salary Fund 2.4$2 ob
Indigent Fund 911 29
Road Fund ........... .. 3,560 40
Jefferson School Bonds and

C. D. HAYWARD—ASSESSOR.

Collections during May-
State Poll Tox $600 00
Road Poll Tax 600 00
Personal Property Tax 500 00
Total $l€00 00

j Rera nod commissions $ 190 00
Paid Treasurer . 1405 00

The following bills were ordered
paid:

first road fund.

Geo. R, Sneath $ 54 00
M. and S. Belli 21 85
J. Nelson 24 00
( has Barbeau 152 00
C. W. Taber 336 75
J. A. Christen 47 70
J. J. Meeban 9 75
Jud*on Powder Co 40 25
Studerbacker Co 29 50
Wa'ter Fahey and others 300 00
James Oakes and others 1,060 00
Frank Miuer 40o 00
John O'Reilly and others 55 00
E. H. Penmaun aud othera 76 00
P. Morrissey 200 00
A. Jenevein 101 00
J. M. Sanchez 32 00

second road fund.

S. R. Cole 44 00
Thomas Levy 56 00
N. Hanson 57 00
George Morris 18 00
M. H. Th rowel I . • 49 50
M. F. Brown and others .... 390 00
E. O'Neill 88 0)

: E. O'Neill .. 21 75
i A. De Roche . . 56 00
J. M. Powell.... 14 00

i J. B. Lindsay . 4 50
' K. Travalian . 21 00
'J. J. Brown 26 ,50
W. F. Swift 36 00

i John Silva ......... 10 00
J E. Duffey . 32 00
Henry Hortou 58 41

THIRD ROAD DISTRICT.

I Bank of San Mateo Co 363 14
I John lJoos . 24 oJ
Ashley & Sraiter .. 75 00
Kiwanl Shine 63 00
T. O'Suilivan 13 09
J. A. Lorenza 12 00
F. Wedemeyer. .. 23 00
W. F. Fitzpatrlck 24(H)
Thomas Wheeler ...... 32 00
Wm. O'Leary 15 00
Wm. O'Leary 7 oo
James Hemming 6 00
uichael O'Leary 7 »0
James Garvin 6 00
Maurice Rapley 18 00
Maurice Rapley .. ... 6 00
Michael O'Leary 18 00
Th »mas Garrlty 6 00
W. F. Kitzpatrlck «*» 00
Manuel Oliver 14 oO

fourth road fund.

J.J. Higgins aud others. .. 444 00
fifth road fund.

J. W. B«U 192 50
8. A. Whiteside lift uft

'

John Giierra . 22 1)0
A. Knos 10 HO
George Lewis 125 00
M. B. Adair. „ ... 20 20

(I RNKUAL Pt'KD.

Redwood City Water Warks 17 HO
F. M. I'erslnger... 20 00
R. L. Mattingly ti 00
K. K. Cunningham ... 75 (K>
Daniel Neville 7100
.las. W. Holt' 82 HO
James Crowe — .. 11 40
James Hannou 12 00
M. K. Moran ... I 00
1*. P. Chamberlain 50 00
Jas. W HoT 1ft 25
W. J. Bowling 8 so
Brs. Ross ami Barret . 19 00
John Iuao 75 00
Chas. lmporsani .... 5 00
('. A. Hooper Jit Co 105 SI
W. P. McEvoy 1S5 IHI
Althof A Bahls 70 1*1
Times Gazette 10 50
Democrat 40 25
H. W.Tllton 20 00
H. W. Walker 24 so
Le Conte Bros 0 75

indioent fund.

J. C. Potter 720 7:1
C. II. i Hermann 14 <*>
James Crowe 57 00
Duff A Doyle 24 (XI
A lengthy report from Horticultural

Commissioner, John Isaac, detailing
the number of trees inspected, etc.. was
filed.
F. P. Roo'.'h of the Third Township

and Jas. F. Cody of the First gave
notice that they would apply at the
next meeting for a liquor license to
do business in their respective Town¬
ships.
On motion, A. M. Wiatt, an indi¬

gent in the Fourth Township, was
allowed ifns per month from date of
petition. Wm. Cassie, Sr., was also
placed on the indigent list to draw #8
per month, on motion of McEvoy.
J. C. Potter reported that Peter Sev¬

erance, an indigent in the Fifth Town¬
ship, had left the county. He was
therefore declared off the list.
Reiner street and Second avenue at

Colma were, on motion,declared public
highways and same placed on the road
book of the county, R. S. Thornton
and others having petitioned the Board
to have said streets made public high¬
ways.
A petition signed by W. S. Whit-

well, W. S. Hobart and others object¬
ing to granting a license to I. Wall, of
the Homestead, was read. Chairman
Bryan was of the opinion that as the
petition contained no specific charges
he could not see how the Board could
act. Petition went over to the after¬
noon session.
A commmuuication from Fresno

county in reference to the State Swamp
Land Fund was referred to George
Barker to report at next meeting of
the Board.
The matter of the Semi-Centennial

celebration at Monterey in July, Mr.
Bryan stated that he was unable to
secure any native stone, the quality
the communication called for. Final
action was deferred nntil the after¬
noon.

McEvoy filed with the Board a lease
from L. Martinez for a certain water
right at a rental of $15 per annum.
On motion a diploma from the Horti¬

cultural Department of the World's
Fair, awarded the county for best ex¬
hibition of olive trees, was ordered
framed and placed in the hall of the

AFTERNOON SSESSION.
The Board reconvened at 1:30 pur¬

suant to adjournment.
A. V. Keiffer was granted a permit

to obtain a license to do business in the
Third Township.
On motion of McEvoy the Auditor

and Treasurer were ordered to transfer
$400.30 from the Swamp I-and Fund
to the Third Road District Fund.
Surveyors Bromfield and Gilbert re¬

ported in regard to the new Alpine
road. They, accompanied by the Dis¬
trict Attorney, had gone over the road
and found that the objectionable por¬
tion had been put in good condition by
the contractor, P. J. Maloney, and
that the mad was completed according
4o contract and ready for acceptance.
McEvoy stated he would accept the
road at the next meeting as he desired
to get a good description of it for re¬
cord as some changes had been
made in the original survey. He
was anxious to have the record
clear. McEvoy's request was granted,
and the matter of accepting the road
went over until next regular meeting.
Mr. Maloney presented his claim for
$3,120, balance due on contract, and
asked it be allowed. McEvoy made
the statement that inasmuch as Mr.
Maloney had assigued all his interest
in the contract to the Bank of San
Mateo county, lie had no standing be¬
fore the Board. Maloney admitted
that his claims were transferred to
the bank, but thought ho was entitled
to pay for extra work performed at
McEvoy's request. The latter retorted
that the charges were so unreasonable
that he would not consent to the pay¬
ment, but was willing to leave the
matter to arbitration, and in that way
come to an agreement as to what com¬
pensation should be given for the extra
work.
Mr. Maloney was instructed to pres¬

ent an itemized bil at the next meet
ing of the Board.
The petition of W. S. Whitwell and

others presented during the morning
session in reference to granting a
license to I. Wall of the Homestead, on
suggestion of Brown, it went over until
next meeting.
Affidavits of publication of the

various ordinances were ordered filed.
The term of two members of the

Board of Education having ex¬
pired, the chairman decided nomina¬
tions in order. Adair presented the
name of A. E. Weed of Pescadero;
Brown named W. J. Savage. The
vote on the candidates was as follows:
For Weed, Bryan, Adair; for Sav¬

age, Brown and McEvoy. There
being no choice the election of a mem¬
ber of the Board of Education was
passed. For the other vacancy Bryan
nominated Miss Minnie A. Dearborn of
the First Township. She failed to re¬
ceive a majority vote, McEvoy and
Brown voting no. The matter of fill¬
ing the vacancies will come up at the
next meeting.
Owing to the increased vote of Red¬

wood City, MEvoy desired to form
three precincts and also define the
boundary lines according to the follow¬
ing resolution, which was adopted:

Whereas, It has become necessary
to change the precinct lines of Red¬
wood Precincts Number One (l)and
Two (2) in order to comply with the
law regulating the number of voters
in a precinct, he it
Resolved, That Redwood Precinct,

No. 1, comprise all that territory lying
between the east bank of Redwood
Slough, north side of railroad tract,
Third township line and county line.
That Redwood Precinct, No. 2,

comprise all the territory lying be¬
tween the east hank of Redwood
Slough, the county line, the eastern
line of the corporate limits of Red¬
wood in a direct line to its intersection
with the county line and the north side
of the railroad. That Redwood Pre¬
cinct, No. 3, comprise all the remain¬
ing parts of Precincts Nos. 1 and 2 as
they now exist.
The Board will hold an adjourned

meeting June 15th, for the purpose of
fixing the boundary lines as per reso¬
lution.
The office of pouudniaster of the

Fourth Township was on motion of
Adair declared vacant.
No action was taken on the commun¬

ication from Monterey in regard to the
semi-centennial celebration, it being
the opinion of the Supervisors that the
Board had no power to make any ap¬
propriations for such a purpose. There
being no further business, an adjourn¬
ment wus taken to Monday, June 15th,
at 10 a. m.

for the branch line to be built to Lom-
poc. When the Santa Ynez river is
crossed the intervening distance to
Elwood will be reduced to sixty miles.
—S. F. Chronicle.

Wood En(r*rio|,
There rcetns to be some hope forwood

engravers looming in the distance and
from that quarter from which it was
least expected. Their chief complaint
has been that the photographer has ruin¬
ed their craft. This is true in a sense, as
without the photographer the process
reprodncer is nowhere. But with the
multiplication of process blocks has come
a desire, in some artistic quarters, to
improve such process block, and so tho
wood engraver has been called in. Tbis
has been done for some time past in
America with a fair measure of success.
Any oDe who has taken the trouble to
look at tho results obtained on the print¬
ing press from a tone block, even when
it has been carefully burnished and re¬
touched, and from a tone block which
has been worked upon by a skillful wood
engraver must have been struck by the
great difference in the results obtained.
The wood engraver, then, may, after all,
regain something of his lost position
with those who lovo first class work and
will perhaps cease reviling the inoffen¬
sive camera worker.—Amatenr Photog¬
rapher.

The Next Royal Wedding.
The marriage of Princess Mund of

Wales and Prince Charles of Denmark
is to take plaeo at tho Chapel Royal, St.
James palace, early in July, and the
arrangements will be uinch the same as
on tho occasion of the wedding of the
Duke and Duchess of York, with a car¬

riage procession from Buckingham pal-
aca, and a luncheon there after the cere¬

mony. The honeymoon will be passed
at Sandringham.

Why Wales I* Snd.
It is said in London that the Prince

of Wales has been profoundly depressed
ever siuco the death of Prince Henry of
Battrnberg, and a queer story is offored
in explanatiou of it. This is to the effect
that tho two princes had their fortunes

i told by a gypsy some years ago. The
Prince of Wales was informed that lie
would never be king of England, and
Henry that he would die seeking glory
under a tropic sky.

Hum tod Sacrifice*.

The king of Benin, on the west coast
of Africa, believes in the efficacy of hu¬
man sacrifices. When times are good,
he kills a largo number of slaves, nnd
in seasons of calamity he kills an equal¬
ly large number of these unfortunates,
and iu both eases to apoase the gods,
who aro supposed to be equally angry at
the good and the ill fortune of mortals.
The most wonderful thing about a

woman to a ninu is how well she be¬
haves.

Every poor man is ready to make fun
of a rich man. or borrow tnonev of him.

Notice of Change of Location of In¬
cisure for Impounded Animals at
South San Francisco, in Found Dis¬
trict. No 1, of San Mateo County,
State of California

Notice is hereby given that thelocation of the Inclosure Jior Impounded
I Animals, at South San Francisco, in Found Dis-
| trict, No. 1, of San Mateo County, State of Cali-
I fornia, is hereby changed from the luelosureat
! the Hock Yards of the Western Meat Company,
to the Inclosure at the corner of Grand and

j Maple Avenues in said town of South San Fran
| eisco, and said Inclosure at said corner of Grand
and Maple Avenues Is hereby appointed as the

■ Inclosure for impounded Animals at;aid town
i of South San Francisco.

JASON WIGHT,
I Pound-Keeper of Pound District, No. I, of San

Maieo County, State of California.
By A. Wilder, Deputy Pound Keeper.

SUMMMONS.

PRESS NOTES.

ON THE COAST DIVISION.

Train* Will Run Through to Tangalr
This Week.

On Thursday of this week the South¬
ern Pacific Company will commence to
run its through trains on the Coast
division across the Los Alamos viaduct,
which has just been completed. The
present terminus of the road is a
station known as Viaduct, on the north
side of Los Alamos creek. A new
station, to be known as Tangair, two
and a half miles below Viaduct, has
been established, and will be the new
terminus of the division until the four
miles of track between there and the
Santa Ynez river is completed. Via¬
duct station is to be abolished. The
completion of the extension of the
coast diivsiou to Tangair will reduce
the stage ride to Lompoc to one and a
half hours.
The track-laying north of the Santa

Ynez river will probably be completed
this week, and work will then be
commenced on the big bridge across
the stream mentioned. A station will
be established on the south side of the
river, which will be made the junction

111 the Superior Court of the Couuty of
San Mateo, State of California.

VERBA BUENA MUTUAL
BUILDING AND 1,0 VN
ASSOCIATION, I'laiutiff.

vs.

GEORGE W. HANSBROUGH,
El.MA HANSBROUGH,
JOHN W. HANSBROUGH,
UNA FRANCO,
MARK BRADLEY.
A. N. FESSENDKN.
JOHN DOE AND RICHARD
ROE, Defeudeuts. j

rpHK PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAL1-1 fornin send greeting to George W. linns
brough, Elnift Hansbrough, John W. llnns-
brout?h, Lina Franco, Mark Bradley, A. N. Fes-
M'nden. John Doe and Richard Roe, defeudeuts

! Von are hereby required, to appear in an action
; brought against you by the nlxm- named plain
lilt', In the Superior < onrt of the State of Califor¬
nia. In and for the County of San Mateo, and to

| answer the complaint tiled therein, within teu
1(10) days (exclusive of the day of service) after
the service ou you of this summons, if served
within this County; or If served elsewhere,
within thirty cut) duys.
The said action is brought to obtuln a decree

of this Court for the foreclosure of a certain
mortgage described in the complaint, and exe¬
cuted by the said George W. Hansbrough, de-
fendent, on the ::ist day of March, 189:1, to se¬
cure the payment of a certain promissory note
for Ninety-four Hundred (19400.00) dollars, with
interest at seven (7) percent per annum, said
mortgage being upon und covering the follow¬
ing described property, to wit: Lot, number one
(1) in block number one hundred und thirty-
eight (1:18), and lot number seventeen (17) iu
block number one hundred aud tweuty-fjur
(124/ as per map filed In the County Recorder's
office of the county of San Mateo, State of Cali¬
fornia, on March 1st, 1892, entitled " Plat num¬
ber one of South San Frauelsco, San Mateo
County, Cal.: and for the sum of Nine Thous¬
and Seven Hundred Six (|9,70ft.U0) dollars al¬
leged to be due upon said mortgage, with inter-

! est upon said amount at the rate of seven (7)
percent per annum from the 8th day of Febru¬
ary, 189(1, aud for costs of suit, and forSevrn
Hundred ;(|700.00) dollars as attorney's fee for
foreclosure of said mortgage, and that the usual
decree may be made for the sale of said prem¬
ises tar the Sheriff'of said county of San Mateo,
aud that the proceeds of such sale may lie ap¬
plied in payment of the amount alleged to be
due the plaintiff; aud that said defen 'ents, and
all persons claiming under them or either or any
of tnein, subsequent to the execution of the ,d
mortgage, which said mortgage is alleged to
have bean executed 011 the 81st day of March,
1898, either as purchasers, emcumbrancers
or otherwise, may be barred and foreclosed of
all right, claim or equity of redemption in the
said premises and every part thereof, and that
the said plaintiff may have judgment and exe¬
cution against the said defendent. George W.
Hansbrough. for any deficiency which may re¬
main after applying all the proceeds of the sale
of said premises properly applicable to the sat¬
isfaction of said judgment; all of which more
fully appears by the complaint on file herein, a
copy of which is annexed hereto and herewith
served upon you.
And you sre hereby notified that if you fall

to so appear and answer said complaint, as
above required, said plaintiff will apply to the
Court lor the relief demanded In said com¬
plaint.
Given under my hand snd the seal or said Su¬

perior Court at the county of Han Mateo, Htate
of California, this 29th day of February, 1896.

. J. F. JOHNSTON, Clerk.
PMAL.i By H. W. Schabkbo,
' ' Deputy Clerk,
fun H. Do*nk and FaacY V. Lose,

Atty's for Plaintiff, Room 3, sth Floor, MilU
Banding, San Francisco.

Well Flavored.

Figaro tolls an amusing stcry about
M. Ricard, theminister of justice. Some
time ago be bought two banncbes of
kangaroo at a shop where frozen meals
from Australia are sold. He bad them
served np "a la sance poivade." His
gnests, who were enrions to try this
"plat exotique," fonnd it anything bnt
suited to their taste. The kungaroo had
a most peculiar flavor. M. Ricard wus

naturally much vexed. He made a com¬
plaint to the shopkeeper und uskrd him
to taste the remains of the dish. It was
then discovered that the haunches hud
been cooked in lamp oil instead of olive
oil, bnt it is not known who made this
substitution in the minister's cnisine.

MARKET REPORT.

I.ive slock of all kinds in fnirlv good de¬
mand at steady prices, and b-'iiig ottered
freely.
Provisions and lard are in fair demand

but at much lower prices.
I.I VESTOCK—The quoted prices nre F

lb (less 50 per cent Shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers, F lb, 5%dt6c; 2nd

quality, 5@5Kc; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
4X<3~>c; second quality, fit4He.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, 250 lbs and under,

.'iJi'M.'iVic; over 250 lbs ,'i03'4c
SheejvWethers, unshorn, dressing 50 lbs

and under, Ewes,
Wethers, shorn, 214f^2Xc; Ewes, shorn, 2
®2*<\
lainibs—$1.25fil.$1.75 per head,or

gross, weighed alive.
Calves— I'nder 150 lbs, alive, gross weight,

3U@3?£c; over 150 lbs
FRESH MEAT - Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Ileef—First quality steers, 5(<f5'4c: sec¬

ond quality, 4v'5c"; third quality,4@4Sc.
First quality cows and heifers, 1(34 >^c; sec¬
ond quality, 3Ji@4c; third quality, 3',
@T>4c.
Veal—Large, 5(8fic; small, (ifttVc.
Mutton Wethers, 535Vi; ewes, 1 )-$(<( 5c;

Lambs,4^ta6Hc.
Dressed Hogs —5H@Gc.
PROVISIONS California hams, U@10

picnic hams, choice, (i®)!'./!:.
Bacon Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; heavy

8. C. bacon, lo<^; med. bacon, clear, 0c :
Lt. mod. bacon, clear, 7c. light, dry salt
bacon. OKc; ex. light dry salt bacon, lOJAc.
Beef—Exira Family, bbl, *10 50; do, hf-

bbl, $5 75; Extra Mess, bbl, $8 00; do hf-
bbl$4.25; Smoked, IF lb, 11c.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, fitjc,

do. light, 7c; do, Bellies, IK-; Extra Clear,
hhls, JH 00; hf-bbls, $7 25; Soused Pigs'
Feet, hf-bbls, $4 511; do, kits, $1 2).
Lard—Prices are |1 tb:

Tcs. )^-bbls. 50s. Cos. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5Ji 0 (1 tl'j; <!tf
Cal. pure GV< (>% <!■'„ 7 7'-i
lu 3-lb tins the price on each isl^c higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case oft

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$t SO; Is $1 0 1; ltonst Beef, 2s $1 SO; J.s,
$1 (*l; Lunch Beef, 2s, *1 00; Is, $1 10.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

lONTfiONEIT USES
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

, San Francisco larnd and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

8pecial facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited,

orric*:

132 California St., San Franclsoo.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
G. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

WM. NEFF,
Billiard

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
SAN BRUNO AVE., • NEAR GRAND.

Notice of Appointment of Inclosures
for the Detention of Animals Im¬
pounded in First Found District of
San Mateo County, State of Cali¬
fornia.

I HEREBY APPOINT THE FOLLOWINGHs the IncloKuri h whereiti shall be detained
nil animals impounded In Fiist found District
of Sail Mateo County, State of California, under
the provisions of Ordinance, No. 76, of aaid
county.
1. COLMA.—At the residence of Jason Wrisrht.
2. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO.- At the Stock

Yards of the Western Meat Company.
JASON WRIGHT,

roundkeeper First Pound District of San Mateo
County, California.

Dated, April 28, A. D., 1896.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.
———-•

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Orolcra Solicited,

THE CALIFORNIA
Hush St., near Kearny, S. F.

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

WlolanA, FrodLorlckshuryr,

United States, Chicago,

Willovrs and

South San Francisco

:KU;S
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue South Sam Fbxhcisco.

THE GALIFORNIA HOTEL '
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dlmier from 5 to 8 p. m $1.00
Lnnch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. in 75 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE II THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Uraud Avenue, Next to P. O.

F. W. KOE8TER,

Barber Shop.
TTHrXOIST HOTHX,

Sot)th San Francisco.

4 4-» 4 4 4 4 4-4 4-4 I f 4 4 14 I-> »♦

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City,

Finest Vines, Liquors ft Cigars.
Bowling Alley aud Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

IEIIY MICIEHFELBEI, : Pripriator.

■



MfcLLN OF K1RCONNELL.

I wish I wore whore Helen lies;
Night and day on me she erios.
Oh, that I were where Helen lies.
On fair Kireonnell lea!

Curst be the heart that thought the
thought.

And curst the hand that fired the shot,
When in my arms bard Helen dropt
And died to succor me!

Oh, think na but my heart was sair
When my lovo dropt down and spak xiae

mar!
1 laid her her down wi' meikle care

On fair Kireonnell lea.

As I went down the water side,
None but my foe to be my guide.
None but my foe to be my guide,
On fair Kireonnell lea,

I lighted down my sword to draw,
I hacked him in pieces sma\
I hacked him in pieces sma',
For her sake that died for me.

O Helen fair, beyond compare!
I'll make a garland of thy hair,
Shall bind my heart for evermair
Until the day I die.

Oh, that I were where Helen liesl
Night and day on me she cries.
Out of my bed she bids me rise,
Says, "Haste and come to me!"

0 Helen fair! O Helen chaste!
If I were with thee, I were blest,
Where thou liest low and takest thy rest
On fair Kireonnell lea.

1 wish my grave were growing green,
A winding sheet drawn ower my een.
And I in Helen's arms lying,
On fair Kireonnell lea.

I wish I were where Helen lies;
Night and day on me she cries,
And I am weary of the skies,
Since my love died for me.

Anon.

,AT MULLINER'S CAMP
Mulliner's Camp, oil the Hodgkinsou,

was the most hopeless looking spot in
the most God forsaken piece of country
in North Queensland, and Haughton,
the amalgamator at the Big Surprise
crushing mill, as he turned wearily
away from the battery tables to look at
his retorting fire, cursed silently but
vigorously at his folly in staying there.
It was Saturday night, and the deadly

melancholy of Mulliner's was, if possi¬
ble, somewhat accentuated by the crash
and rattle of the played out old five head
battery, accompanied by the wlieezings
and groanings of its notoriously unre¬
liable pumping gear. Half a mile away
from the decrepit old battery and situ¬
ated on the summit of an adder infested,
iroustouo ridge, the dozen or so of bark
humpies that constituted Mulliner's
camp proper stood out clearly iu the
bright starlight in all their squat ugli¬
ness. Haughton, as he threw a log or
two into the retort furnace andwatched
the shower of sparks fly high up over
the battery roof, was thinking of old
Channiiig's daughter Kate, and the curi¬
ous state of affairs existing between her
and his partner Ballautyne. Briefly
stated, this is what had occurred—that
is, as fur as Huugliton knew.

Twelve months before Mrs. Chanuing,
a meek faced, religious minded lady,
had succumbed to the worries of life un¬

der the combined and prostrating influ¬
ences of a galvanized iron roof, an inde¬
pendent, Chinaman cook and a small,
powerful, theological library. Immedi¬
ately after her death old Channingwrote
to his daughter, then at school in Syd¬
ney, to come back and cheer up his lonely
life. Being a dutiful girl, she packed
up and went.
On board the steamer she had met

Ballantyne, who was returning to
Queensland to resume his mining pur¬
suits in the Palmer district. lit; knew
old Channing well by reputation as a
wealthy but eccentric old squatter, and
in a few days he managed to make the
girl fall violently in love with him.
The day that the steamer reached Bris-
bane, a telegram was brought 011 board
for Miss Channing. It was from her
father, telling her that Mrs. Lankey of
Mount Brindlebul was coming up from
Sydney in another week, and she was
to wait in Brisbane for her. Then they
were to travel northward together.
If there was one woman in the world

she hated, it was Mrs. Lankey of Mount
Brindlebul station, in the gulf coun¬
try, and Ballantyne, from whom she
could hide nothing, saw his opportu¬
nity and took it. He took her ashore,
placed her in lodgings, went to a hotel
himself, and the day before her future
escort arrived married her.
Perfectly satisfied with the cogent

reasons he gave for secrecy iu not ap¬
prising her father of their marriage,
and shedding tears at the nonchalant
manner in which he alluded to 11 honey¬
moon "some time, in a year or so, when
the old man comes to know of it,"
pretty Kate Channing went back alone
to her lodgings to await Mrs. Lankey
and cogitate upon the peculiarly mas¬
terful way in which Ballantyne had
wooed and won her.
***#••

Six months afterward she got- a letter
from Ballantyne, telling her that he
had bought Petermaiin's crashing mill
at Mulliner's Camp, "so as to be near
you, my pet,'' lie said. At the same
time he warned her of the folly of their
attempting to meet —at least openly—
but lidded that Haughton, his partner,
who knew of his marriage, would visit
Culypso Downs occasionally and give j
her news of him; also, that they could
correspond by the sumo medium.
Thus matters stood between them for

some mouths till Kate, wearying to
meet the cold, calculating Ballantyne,
adopted the device of riding over late
Sunday afternoon to Mulliner's for the
mail, instead of her father sending over
0110 of his black boys.
But, instead of meeting her with

kisses, Ballantyne terrified lier with sav¬
age reproaches. It was madness, he said,
for her to run such a risk. By and by lie
would be iu a better position. At pit s-
eut ho was as poor as a rat, and it was
best for them to be apart. And Kate,
thoroughly believing in him, bent to his
will. She knew that her father was, us

Ballantyne thoughtfully observed, such
a violent tempered old man that he
would cast her off utterly, unless he

| was "managed" properly, when heI learned of her marriage.
"And don't come down this way from

Mulliner's," added the careful Ballan¬
tyne. "There's an old mail tin about a
mile or so away from here, near the
worked ont alluvial patch. You can al-

| ways drop a letter in then' for me.
Haughton's such a good liaturcd ass that

! he'll play Mercury for yon. Anyway,
I'll send him to look in the tin every
Sunday night."
That, so far, was the history of Mr.

and Mrs. Bajlantyne.
• •••••

"Another duffing crash.'ng," mnttcr-

j ed Haughton as he stooped and placed
his hand into the bucket of quicksilver

j under the nozzle of the retort pipe,
j "What between a reef that dixsu't pan
! ont five pennyweights to the ton, and a
woman that pans out too rich, I'm sick
of the cursed place!"
As I10 stood up again and, hands on

his hips, looked moodily into the fire, a
woman came down the rough path lead¬
ing from Ballantyne's house to the bat¬
tery. Walking quickly across the light¬
ed space that intervened between the
blacksmith's forge and the fire, she
placed a billy of tea 011 the brick furnace
wall and then ttirneil her handsome
black browed, gypsylike face up to his.
This was Nell Lawsou, the woman who
had "panned out too rich. "
"Here's your tea, Dick," she said.
"Thanks," he said, taking it from

her, and then, with a quick look over
toward the battery, "I wish you
wouldn't call mc Dick when any of the
hands arc about. Lawsou might hoar of
it, and I don't want you to get into any
trouble over me."
The black eyes sparkled and the

smooth, olive lined features flushed
darkly iu the firelight as she grasped
his arm.

"Youlic!" And she set her teeth. "A
lot you care! Do yon think I'm a silly?
Do yon think as I don't know that you
want to sling me and don't know how
to go about it?" And she grasjied his
arm savagely.
Haughton looked at her in gloomy

silence for a few seconds. Standing
there, face to face, they were so alike
in features—he wiry, muscular, black
boarded and bronzed to the hue of an

Aral), and she tall, elark haired, with
oval, passionate face—they might have
been taken for brother and sister.

She let his arm free, and then, being
only a working miner's wife, and pos¬
sessing 110 handkerchief, whipped her
apron to her eyes.
"You're a d——d cur!" she said

chokingly. "If it hadn't ha been for
you, I'd ha goue along all right wi'
Bod and put up wi' livin iu (his place,
and now"—
"Look here, Nell," said Haughton,

drawing her away into the shadow of
the ferge, "I'm a cur, as you say, hut I'd
be a worse cur to keep 011 this way.
You can't marry me, can you?"
"You used to talk about our boltin—

once!" Aud she suapped out the last
word.
Haughton tried to explain why the

"bolting" so trenchantly referred to
did not eventuate. Ho was stone broke.
Ballantyne was going to do his own
amalgamating at the battery, and it
would he cruel of him to ask her to
share his fortunes. (Here he began to
appreciate his leaning to morality.) If
she was a single girl, he would stay at
Mulliner's and fight it out with bad
luek for her sake, but they couldn't go
on like this any longer. And the people
at Mulliner's were beginning to talk
about them, etc.

She heard him in sileuco and then
gave a short, jarring laugh—the laugh
that ought to tell a man that he is 110
longer believed iu by a woman who has
loved him.
"I know, " she said quietly. '' Yon

want to get clear o' me. You're took up
with Kate Chiuming, the proper Miss
Chanuing that rides over here o' Sun¬
days to meet you 011 the sly.''
At first he meant to undeceive her,

then bethought: "What does it matter?
I'll be away from here in a. day or so,
and after I've gone she'll find I'm not
so base us she thought me, poor girl!"
So, looking away from her sous to avoid
tin) dangerous light that gleamed iu her
passionate eyes, he made the plunge.
"That's it, Nejl. I'm hard up and

desperate. If youwere a freewoman''—
She struck him 011 the mouth with

her clinched hand—"I'll kill her first,
Dick Haughton!" and then left him.
«**•*•

A mile or so from (he battery, 011 a
seldom used truck that led to some

abandoned alluvial workings, a stained
and weather worn biscuit (in had been
nailed to an iron bark tree. I11 the pros¬
perous days of Mulliner's it had been
placed thero by the diggers as a recep¬
tacle for letters, and its location saved
the mailman a long detour to their
camp. At present poor loving Kate
Channing and Dick Haughton were the
only persons who ever looked iuto it.
After getting the station letters from
the landlord of the Booming Nugget
Kate would ride through the bush and
come out on the track just opposite.
Then, bending down from lier horse,
she would peer eagerly into the tin to
see if a letter had been left there for
her. Generally there was not. So, with
a sad, wistful look in her blue eyes, she I
would drop her own tenderly worded
letter in and ride away home.
Twice Nell Lawsou had seen her pass¬

ing over the ridge toward the old work¬
ings, and had wondered what had taken
her so far off the road, and on each of
these occasions she had seen Dick
Haughton follow in the same direction
shortly after. He was never away more
than half an hour. The first time she

simply wondered, the next she grew
suspicious, and as she saw him return¬
ing went and stopped liim. As she
threw her arms around his nook she felt
the rustling of a letter that lay loosely
in the front of the dungaree jumper he
always wore when at work. She said
nothing, hut determined to watch, and
one day, with the bitterest hatred gath¬
ering at her heart, she saw Kate Chan¬
ning ride up to the tin on the irou bark,
look carefully inside, aud then drop in

a letter. And as Nell Lawson could not
read she let it lie there untouched. But
from that hour murder lay in her pas¬
sionate heart.
That evening, as she entered Bod

Lawson's humpy, her husband, a big,
heavy featured man, looked up and
saw the ghastly pallor of her face.
"Why, what's the matter wi' 'ee,

Nell? 'Ee be lookin quite siekloike
lately. Tell 'ee what, Nell, 'ee wants a

clicange."
"Mulliner's be a dull pleace," she

answered mechanically.
"Aye, lass, dull as hell in a fog. Mob-

be I'll take 'ee somcwhercs for a spoil. "
• ••••♦

For nearly another week she nursed
her hatred and planned her revenge,
and Haughton, as he saw the dark rings
forming under her eyes, and the cold,
listless manner as she went about her
work, began to exjierienee a higher
phase of feeling for her than that of the
mere passion which her beauty had fir it
awakened in him long mouths before.

It was 5 o'clock 011 Sunday afternoon.
The fierce, blinding sun had just disap¬
peared behind the hideous basalt range
20 miles, away from the Big Surprise,
when Nell Lawsou put ou her white
sun hood and walked slowly toward the
old alluvial workings. When well out
of sight from any one near the battery,
she turned off toward the creek and
made for a big Leichhardt tree that
stood on the bank. Underneath it and
evidently waiting for her was a black
follow, a truculent looking runaway
trooper named Barney.
"You got him that fellow, Barney?"

she asked in a low voice.
"Yo ai," he replied, keeping one

hand behind his back. "Whore that
plenty fellow money you yabbermc yes-
treday?"
"Here," and she showed him some

silver; "10 fellow shilling."
Barney grinned, took the money and

then handed her an old broken handled
crockery teapot, which, in place of a
lid, was covered over with a piece of ti-
tree burkf firmly secured by a strip of
dirty calico.
As soon as the black fellow had gone

she picked up that which lie had given
her and walked quickly along the track
till she reached the old mail tin. She
stood awhile and listened. Not a sound
disturbed the heated, oppressive silence.
Placing the teapot 011 the ground, she
lifted the stiff, creaking lid of the tin
and pushed it well back. Then, taking
up the teapot again, she placed one hand
firmly upon the ti-treo bark covering the
top, whilewith the other she unfastened
the strip of rag that kept it in position.
I11 another moment, grasping the broken
spout in her left hand, she held it over
the open tin, and with a rapid motion
turned it upside down and whipped
away her right hand from the piece of
bark.
Something fell heavily against the

bottom of the tin, and in an instant she
slammed down the lid and threw the
empty teapot in among the bowlders,
where it smashed to pieces. Then, an
evil smile on lier dark face, she placed
her ear to the side of the tin and listen¬
ed. A faint creeping, crawling sound
was all she heard. In another minute,
with hand pressed tightly against her
wildly beating heart, she fled homeward.

"This will be my last ride over, do:ir
Ted," was the beginning of the letter to
Ballantyne that lay in Kate Channiiig's
bosom. "Father is very ill, and I can¬
not leave him. Do let me tell him and
ask his forgiveness. It is so miserable
for mo to keep up this deceit.''
Darkness had set in by the time she

had got the mail from the landlord of
the Booming Nugget and turned her
horse's head into the track that led over

the ridge to the old workings.
# # * # • *

Two hours before daylight Kate Cliau-
ning's horse walked riderless up to the
slip rails of Calypso Downs, and the
stockman who had kept awake awaiting
her return went out to let his young
mistress iu.
"Got throwed somewhere, I suppose,"

he grumbled after examining the horse.
"This is a nice. go. It's uo use telling
the old man about it. He's too sick to
be worried just now anyway.''
Taking a black boy with him and

loading Kate's horse I10 set out to look
for her, expecting, unless she was hurt,
to meet her somewhere between the sta¬
tion and Mulliner's Camp. Just as day¬
light broke the black boy who was lead¬
ing stopped.
"Young missus been tumble off horse

here." And he pointed to where the
scrubby undergrowth ou one side of the
track was crushed down and broken as

if by a fall.
The stockman nodded. "Horse been

shy, I think it, Billy, at that old fel¬
low postoffice there." Aud I10 pointed
to the old mail tin, which was not ten
feet from where Billy said she had fall-
on off.
"Go ahead, Billy," said the stock¬

man. "I bclii ve youngmissus not catch
him horse again, and she walk along to
Mulliner's."
"Yo ai," answered the black boy,

and he started ahead. I11 a few minutes
lie stopped again with a puzzled look
and pointed to Kate Channiiig's tracks.
"Young missus been walk about aft

same drank.''
"By jingo! She's got liurted, I fear,"

said the stockman. "Push ahead,
Billy!"
A hundred yards farther 011 they

found her dead, lying face downward on
the track.
Lifting her cold, stiffened body in

his arms the stockman carried liis bur¬
den along to Ballantyne's house.
Haughton met him at the door. Togeth¬
er they laid the still figure upon the
sofa in the front room, and then, while
the stockman went for Nell Lawsou,
Haughton went to Ballantyne's buuk
aud awoke and told him. His mouth
twitched nervously for a second or two,
and 1 lieu his hard, impassive nature as¬
serted itself again.
*»••••
" 'Tis a terrible thing this, Ballau-

tyue," said Hauglitou sympathetically

as they walked out together to sec the
place where she had bctn thrown.
"Yes," assented the other, "dread¬

ful. Did you hear what Channing's
black boy tcld mc?"
"No."
"He says that slip has died from snake

bite. I believe him too. I saw a boy die
011 the Ethcridge from snake bite, and
he looked as she docs now. Besides that
there is not a scratch or braise on her
body, so she couldn't have received any
hurt unless it was an internal one when
sh- was thrown. Here's the place." Aud
then he started back, for, lying at the
foot of the tree, was the panting, trem¬
bling figure of Nell Lawson.

She had tried to get thero before
tie 111 to efface all traces of her deadly
w< >rk.
"What are you doing here, Mrs. Law-

son?" said Ballantyne sharply. "We
sent over for you. Dou't you knowwhat
has happened?" ,

The strange, hysterical "Yes" that is¬
sued from her pallid lips caused Ballan¬
tyne to turn his keen gray eyes upon her
intently. Then something of the tra'
must have flashed across his mind, f .

he walked up to the tree aud lookci. in¬
to the tin.
"Good Gotl!" he said. "Poor little

woman!" And then he called to Haugh¬
ton, "Come here aud see what killed
her."
Haughton looked, and a deadly horror

chilled his blood. Lying in the bottom
of the tin was a thick, brownish red
death adder. It raised its hideous, flat¬
ted head for a moment, then lowered it
and lay there regarding them with its
deadly eye.
"How did it get there?" he asked.
Ballantyne pointed to Nell Lawson,

who now stood leaned against a treo for
support.
Haughton sprang to her side and seized

her hands.

"Are you a murderess, Nell? What
had she done to you that you should
take her innocent life? She was nothing
to me—she was Ballantyne's wife. "
She looked at him steadily, and her

lips moved; then a shrill, horrible laugh
burst forth, aud she fell unconscious at
his feet.
That day Haughton left Mulliner's

camp forever.

Perhaps this story should have anoth¬
er ending and Nell Lawson have met
with a just retribution. But, as in the
case of many other women—and men—
with natures such as hers, she did not,
for when old Channing lay dying she
nursed him tenderly to tho last, and
perhaps because of this, or for that lie
could never understand why blue eyed
Kate had never come back, he left Ik r
all he had, much to tho wondering ad¬
miration of honest, dull witted Boh,
her husband, who, almost immediately
after the old mail's death, when return¬
ing home one night from the Booming
Nugget, filled with a great peace of
mind and a considerable quantity of bad
rum, fell down a shaft and broke his
ueck after tlie manner of one of old
Channing's bullocks—and theu she mar¬
ried Ballantyne.
Everything seems to come to him who

waits, especially if he is systematic in
liis villainy, and lias a confiding wife,
as had Ballantyne in his first matri¬
monial venture.—Sketch.

RELIGION ON WHEELS.
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#6 Que ihe earth j
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Burns Joi/e*> one star.'
A $35,000 PALM.

The Rare Plant tlint Cost Miss Helen
Gould a Fortune.

Miss Helen Gould, daughter of the
late Jay Gould, recently expended $85,-
000 for a single palm. A picture of this
rare plant, ncompanled by a brief de¬
scription, is herewith presented.
The palm is generally known under

the name of "the traveler's tree" and
comes from the Island of Madagascar.

AN EPILEPSY SPECIFIC.

Said to Have Keen Discovered by an Asy¬
lum Superintendent.

Superintendent Rogers of the North¬
ern Indiana Hospital For tho Insane be¬
gan several months ago the use of a
preparation made from the thyroid
glands of sheep for the use of epilepsy
and catalepsy. The experiments have
been so satisfactory that he is preparing
to give tho matter publicity through
The Medical Journal.
Two cases, he says, have been re¬

markable in their results. One was that
of a patient who had lain in u trance
for three years, sleeping soundly at
night, but lying all day with his eyes
half open, evidently iu an unconscious
state. Another was an epileptic who
had no power of locomotion, hut could
stand in any position placed for hours
at a time. The epileptic was entirely
cured, and the trance patient is so far
restored that he sits up and talks ration¬
ally.

O11 one occasion during tho treatment
of these patients the medicine gave out
aud the patients grew worse, but they
recovered readily the lost ground when
the treatment was resumed.—New York
World.

The Outdoor Girl.

TIRED OF ESSAYS.

Pro-Vassar Girls Ask For a Change of
grainnie at Commencement.

The senior class of Vassar college has
petitioned the college faculty to substi¬
tute for the usual commencement exer¬
cises an address by some well known
educator. The exercises have consisted
heretofore of the reading of essays by
six or eight graduates chosen from the
honor list, a short address by the presi¬
dent of tho college and tho conferring of
the degrees.
The students maintain that the read¬

ing of essays by the members of the
graduating class is uninteresting and of
no educational value. The essays rarely
show any originality. They are little
more than the result of careful reading.
They are 6eldoin of interest to any ex¬
cept the friends of the graduate.
The students ask that u lecture on

60ine subject of educational interest be
given by a member of the college faculty
or board of trustees or by somebody else
of equal qualifications. They say that
the commencement exercises would gain
in interest and in direct educational val¬
ue by the change.—New York Sun.

The Fish She Wonted.

A lady entered a south end fish mar¬
ket and asked for two ponnds of head¬
ache. She meant haddock, but she pro¬
nounced the word wrong. While there
she said that the fish iu this country
contained more bones tbau those iu the
old country. This may be considered a
"fish" storv. but it isn't — "

The Bishop-sleeved shirt waist auu
Ive-gored skirt of navy blue.

Methodist. Journey by Rail to Hear "Sjii.
dleate" Wilson.

Perhaps the first Sunday excursion
aver run by n Methodist church was that
which recently ran over the railroad
from Albany, with a thousand passen¬
gers, to hear the Rev. "Syndicate" Wil
son preach the gospel nnd to help drive
$atan out of Glouster, O.
Two months ago this evangelist, un¬

known, a Methodist circuit rider from
a backwoods charge, canio down the
Hccking valley from Coolville and
preached in tho sclioolhouses by the
way. At tho crossing of the country
loads I-o put up big plain lettered plao-
trds that read:

:IT IS TIME TO REMEMBER YOUR SIMS.:

"Syndicate" Wilson's congregation
exceeded the capacity of the room at his
command. Sunday had been set aside as
"old soldiers' day."
Befoio sunrise the people were com¬

ing over the hills to the great gather¬
ing. The Methodists at Albany chartered
a train, but members of all the other
denominations went on it. So did the
band. The pastor of the Methodist
church here, tho Rev. J. Atkinson, a
fine speaker, rodo horseback with "Syn¬
dicate" Wilson and met the Albany ex¬
cursion.
Two thousand of Glouster's popula-

j tiou, a thousand from Albany and a
hundred from the villages of Sunday
Creek valley, filled the streets. There
were "halleluiahs!" aud shouts of hap¬
piness, and after tho churches were
fillod the evangelists talked to a vast
crowd in the public square.
At noon the band led the procession,

and all tho ministers in town walked
just behind it. Next were 150 old sol¬
diers of the cross—some lamo and all
bent. Still farther back were the ribbon
wearing clnbs and in the rear many
hundreds in solid ranks. Choirs sang

always happy songs, and tho band, ev¬
ery member of which has joined the
church, played only sacred music.
"Syndicate" Wilson says ho is a rep¬

resentative of a kingdom that wants
emigrants from earth and offers induce¬
ments that cannot be duplicated—an ev¬
erlasting life, freedom from all pain and
sorrow, eternal joy, a homo in para¬
dise. "Form a syndicate to secure an
everlasting home in God's heaven !" is
his chief plea.
Probably such scenes were never wit¬

nessed before. This unique religious
parade will, it is believed, destroy the
evils of Sunday Creek valley and give
untold hundreds a home in heaven.—
New York Recorder.

HELEN GOULD'S $85,000 PALM.

It obtains its curious name from the
fact that when the stem is lapped a
stream of clear water, that is excellent
for drinking purposes, flows out. No
matter how great tlie heat of the cli¬
mate the water remains always cold
and pure. Naturally, this quality ren¬
ders the palm of incalculable assist¬
ance to many a benighted traveler.
The palm, which lias been iu Miss

Gould's possession about a month, is
now thirty feet in height, it will prob¬
ably spread out more, but will not grow
much higher. There are at present ten
long stems ou it, of great thickness at
the roots, but tapering considerably lip
to tlie leaves, which latter must be
some six feet long.

Man's Objection to llloomcri,
"It shows the inconsistency of man,"

said the abnormally new "new wo¬
man."
"What does:"
"The course the authorities are tak¬

ing about bloomers. They object to. a,
woman's wearing them."
"Yes. and properly."
"And the less she wears of them the

more they object to it."—Washington
Star.

Natural.
"Look here, conductor! This woman

is taking up more territory than bo-
longs to her!"
"That is perfectly natural, sir; she's

an English woman!"—Youkers States¬
man.

A BATTLE ABBEY.

Southerners to Erect a Museum at the
National Capital.

At a meeting of Confederate veterans
in Washington the other evening steps
were taken toward securing the locution
of the Confederate Battle abbey at the
national capital.
The proposed battle abbey will bo on

a colossal scale and will in all probabil¬
ity involve an expenditure of $750,000
or more. It is the wish of the Confed¬
erate Veterans' association to securo its
location in Washington, not only as a
southern memorial building, but as ono
of national importance and an especially
attractive and ornamental feature of the
city. The work of promoting tho en¬
deavor will bo ably assisted by the La¬
dies' Southern Relief society.
Steps are being taken to organize a

committee of 50, embracing members of
the two associations and a number of
prominent men and women outside of
the associations. A committee, composed
of one member from each state and one

from the District of Columbia, was ap¬
pointed at the lust grand encampment
of tho United Veterans to decide upon
the location of the memorial building,
and this committee will do so at the
coming annual encampment, to be held
in Richmond in June uext.
The committee of promotion in Wash¬

ington. to be formed through tho move¬
ment inaugurated at tho recent meetiug,
will solicit subscriptions, to bo devoted
toward the erection of tho building if
located in Washington. Tho general
fund, collected through the southern
camps, amouiits already, it is said, to
over $200,000.—St. Louis Globe-Demo¬
crat.

Honest and Modest.

Thirty years ago tho late Major Thom¬
as J. Barry of this city, in paying a bill,
gave out $20 too much, the bill of that-
denomination sticking to the back of
another. Tho receiver noticed tho mis¬
take some time later and made a memo¬

randum of the fact; intending to pay it.
Tho memorandum was lost, and the in¬
cident pussod out of his mind. A few
days ago in running through a desk he
found it. He lost no time in seeking ont
the widow of Major Barry, and after ex¬
plaining the incident induced her to ac¬

cept not only the $20, but the accrued
interest, compounded at 7 per cent,
making the total $152.24. With all this
honesty this muu is too modest to allow
his name to be made public.—Detroit
Free Press.

His Ideas.

Mr. Raymond Schumacher, one of t
witnesses called at the Pretoria tri
apparently bothered' the state at tore
almost as much as Mr. Samuel Wei
bothered Mr. Serjeant Buzfuz. Aftei
tremendous wrangle as to whether
was compelled to tell tho court his icie
as well as the things he knew to
facts, the following little dialogue <
curred: "Theu I must give my ideas
"Yes." "Does the state attorney wa
all my ideas?" "Yes." "Then I do u

remember what inv ideas were."

Novel Bicycling.
Bicyclists in some parts of northc

Michigan had a novel experience li
week. The snow was well ovec the tc
of the fences, and so thick a crust v*
formed on it that the bicyclists w<
able for a week or more to ride tbi
wheels across lots.—New Ycrk bun.



A TIP FOR TOURISTS.
MAKING TENANTS PAY FOR BREAK¬

AGE THEY DID NOT CAUSE.

Bow Thrifty Purl* Make* It Cheaper For
the Stranger to Stay Than to Go—An
American Who Rcat the Game— The
Way It Is Done In England.

Before going abroad it is meet that
the unsuspecting native should under¬
stand ono of the ways he is expected to
add to tho income of thrifty France if
he means to stay in that country. This
is best illustrated by a veritable experi¬
ence. A New Yorker engaged an apart¬
ment that had been previously occupied
by n member of his own family. When
the time came for giving it up, the china
Was all spread out on the table, and
monsieur, madame and the concierge
and caudles went through tho rooms
looking for the damages thatwould have
to be settled for before the stranger left.
They found the chairs were so injured

they would have to be reseated—so
much. There was a crack in the mirror
over the mantel. A now glass would be
necessary—so much. Passing their
hands under each of the pieces of china
they discovered so many nicks and dis¬
figurements that a new set of china
must be bought—so much. "Very
well," said the American, settling the
bill at once.
"Now I have paid for the chairs, for

the new glass and the china, haven't If"
"Yes. Monsieur was very amiable."
"Then they're mine. I always did

want to smash china. Here goes." Rais¬
ing his cane ho brought it down 011 the
table, and the china flow into fragments.
"This is my mirror. I'll break that

too." Whack went the mirror. Tho
group was speechless, but they were not
through with this madman plying his
cane. One by one ho stuck it through
tho seats of the chairs, wrecking them
utterly.
"They are all paid for, yen know,"

he said, with a gratilied smile. For,
you see, his relatives had told him that
when they gavo up tho apartment they,
too, had paid for reseating tho chairs,
replacing the glass and for tho damaged
china.
Doubtless the articles had been paid

for many timos. Many of tho owners of
these lodgings havo secondhand stores,
and from these tho rooms are furnished.
One set of broken down chairs give placo
to another, decrepit sofa succeeds de¬
crepit sofa, and each is a constant source
of income.
After a time tho wary stranger learns

to protect himself. Tho manner is tedi¬
ous, but measurably effective. Ono fam¬
ily, after a residence of nine years, has
reduced it to a science. When engaging
an apartment ono day is devoted to go¬
ing through it with tho owner and lo¬
cating ami registering all the blemishes.
Even the stains on the walls are num¬

bered, with descriptive attachments.
The proprietors invariably protest

against such minuteness. "Ah, madame,
between ladies, between persons of char¬
acter!" But tho mistress unrelentingly
pursues her way. When she gives up
the apartment and the pursuit for dam¬
ages begins, she has with ligr her regis¬
ter, and drawn horses could not make
her pay for a stain if it is recorded in
her book.
In England tho matter is not such a

personal one. When a house, lodging or
an apartment is given up, oaeh party is
represented by an agent, paid at the rate
of a guinea a day and expenses. These
agents are left to themselves. One of
the requirements is that everything
must be touched, to assure by personal
contact its state. A wall cabinot filled
with curios must be opened and a finger
laid on each piece in order to keep with¬
in the law. These agents, who are usu¬
ally fat and easy going,have an amicable,
sociable time. They are full of apolo¬
gies, each to tho other.
"Now, dear sir, we are not going to

draw tho lines too tight!"
"We, on our part, are quito sure that

you are disposed to bo quite fair. "
Thus they glide swiftly through the

piles of bed linen, over the stacks of
china and make haste to go out and
havo a two hours' lunch together.—New
York Advertiser.

AGAINST "COFFIN NAILS."
Touth of Anderson, Ind., to Be Fined For

Smoking Cigarettes.

The city council of Anderson, Ind.,
as tho result of a vigorous campaign by
Christian bodies, has passed an ordi¬
nance making it a misdemeanor for any
person under the age of 10 to smoke a
cigarette, punishable by arrest and a
fine not in excess of $25. Patrolmen got
instructions to make arrests.
This is the most pronounced move

ever made in Indiana against the habit.
The officers will hold courts of inquiry
in cases of arrest to determine who
made the sale, as it is against the law.
This will be followed by a curfew ordi¬
nance.

Samuel Plimsoll 111. ,

Samuel Plimsoll is seriously ill. He
is the originator of the famous "Plim¬
soll mark" to prevent the overloading
of ships, was formerly a member of the
English parliament and at one time
president of the National Amalgamated
Sailors and Firemen's Union of Great
Britain and Ireland.
Mr. Plimsoll also wrote "Our Sea¬

men" and "Cattle Ships." He was born
in 1824. He went into parliament for
the express purpose of helping the sail¬
ors' cause, aud was instrumental in
bringing about the passage of several
amendments to the shipping laws.

They Stepped That Way.

"Step this way, please, ladies," said
the gracious shopwalker at a large dra¬
pery emporium as he led off with a ma¬
jestic wave of the hand.
"We are sorry," returned one of the

fair customers demurely, "but we
haven't really learned to step that way."
"Butwe'll try," put in another. And

they all did, imitating that haughty
shopwalker till he wished he had never
been born.—London Answers.

THE EELS LIGHTHOUSE.

Novel Invention of a New Englinil
Sea Captain.

Members of the United States light¬
house board are considering an inven¬
tion made l>y Captain Eels, a New En¬
gland mariner, and are Inclined to re¬
gard It as the best design ever present¬
ed for building lighthouses in the open
ocean.

For three years engineers and scien¬
tists have been working on a mammoth
design for a lighthouse on the outer
i.hoa! off Cape Hatterns, and at last
they believe they have perfected a plan.
It. is estimated that it will cost at least
$1,000,009 to carry it out. The design
of the New England man provides for
a light structure as high and as capable
of displaying n light of the ttrst order
ns any in the world, at a cost probably
not exceeding $300,000.

I11 general appearance the lighthouse
looks like an inverted funnel, and when
in place the big end will be on the bot¬
tom, several feet in the sand, and the
spigot end is to rise 100 feet, if neces¬
sary. to support the light. The draw¬
ing of the design submitted to the
treasury department represents a light¬
house at least 150 feet high from Uie
top of tlie lens to the bottom of the
water, tlm height above the water line
to be about 100 feet. The most re¬
markable feature of the scheme is tho
great diameter of the cylinder at the
bottom and its comparative slendcr-
ness at the water line. The base repre¬
sents a circle whose diameter is at least
seventy feet, while a few feet above
the water the structure is scarcely more
than thirty feet through the center, and
from that to the top of the light it con¬
tinues to diminish until at the extreme
top it is not more than twelve feet
through. Tlie big end of the funnel
consists of two walls, one inside tlie

other, with a space between of about
eight feet at the bottom and graduating
to four at the top, where the funnel
meets the water line. This annular
chamber is to be tilled with masonry,
of whleli enough to ballast the struc¬
ture and keep it in an upright position
is to be built In before starting for the
sen. Steel composes the greater part of
the structure, the framing and planting
of tlie sides of tlie funnel being similar
to tlie construction of a war ship. When
(lie structure lias been completed and
towed out to sen and sunk, it is propos¬
ed to till in tlie space between the inner
and outer chambers with sand and
stones, and thus weigh down tlie great
inverted funnel to a linn hold on the
bottom.

DIDN'T LIKE "THE-NAMES.
Why a Superstitiou* Man Left a St. Louis

Hotel.

Much to the surprise of Proprietor
Hurst of the Hurst hotel, St. Louis, one
of his regular boarders wqlked up to the
desk the other morning, paid his bill
and announced his intention of leaving.
Mr. Hnrst solicitously inquired the rea¬
son. If there had been any inattention,
Mr. Hurst assured his guest he would
nee that it was remedied.
"Well," said the guest, "it may seem

foolish to you, Hurst, but I have a rea-
sou for leaving. I have nothing against
the hotel. I think it is the nicest placo
to live in I ever saw. But you know I
am superstitions, and my superstition is
all that is taking me away.
"It is customary with me, as you

know, to take a few drinks throngh the
day. I go into your saloon, und I find
that the name of the man who manages
it is Berry. This in itself doesn't amount
to anything, but his assistant is named
Graves. Of courso the fact wouldn't cut
any particular amount of ice with you,
but it does with me, especially when 1
find that you have a night clerk named
Coffin. And then you have a porter
named Gunn and a chambermaid named
Vitril, to say nothing of a bellboy named
Schroud and an olevator boy named Sex¬
ton. Taken in connection with the name
of the place, which can be easily mis¬
taken for 'Hearse,' there is too much
around here to suggest a funeral to suit
me. Hurst—too much to suggest a fu¬
neral. "
And then the superstitious man de¬

parted. and Mr. Hurst thought long and
deeply. There will be some loose hotel
talent in town about Saturday.—St
Louis Republic.

HIM Willnrd'* Flail*.

Miss Frances E. Willard is back in
Chicago after a lecture tour of five
months throughout the south. Shewill
soon sail for England, to be present at
the annualmeeting of the British Wom¬
an's Temperance association. She will
then visit Norway, after which she will
return to this country. It is the present
intention of Miss Willard and Lady
Henry Somerset to take a large compa¬
ny of women on a trip around the
world next winter. They will visit ev¬
ery potentate and ruler of importance
in the world and will present to each of
them the mammoth petition against
opium and rum.

Oh, pretty fail, so blithe and grand.
Your rule is for a (lay; •

The world has jilted Trilby and
Espoused the Roentgen ray.

—Washington Star.
Expert—Oh, any fool can ride a bi¬

cycle. Discouraged tyro—And nobody i
but a fool would ever try to ride one.—
Boston Transcript.
Miss Dainty—Go away, dirty tramp! 1

Restful lleihly (with dignity)—Madam,
that is a purely superfluous Imputa¬
tion. We are all mere clay.—Philadel- ;

pliia North American.
City man—How far is your house

from the station? Suburbanite (hesi¬
tatingly)— Well — that depends on
whether you are running to catch a
train.—Somervllle Journal.
"Wanter flip pennies, you four-eyed

kid?" asked tlie rude little boy. "With
pleasure," answered the Bostonian in¬
fant. "Will you choose the obverse,
or reverse?"—Indianapolis Journal.
Mrs. Penman—A penny for your

thoughts, dear. Mr. Penman—I was
just wondering why the editor lias re¬
fused to give me even that much for
them.—Yonkers Statesman.
Cunliffe—Did Roarer ever realize any

of ,his political ambitions? "No, poor
fellow; he never got any higher than
the position of a favorite sou."—Phila¬
delphia North American.
Our bairnies—Children, I hope yon

peeled the apples before eating them?
"Yes. mother, dear." "What have you
done with the peelings?" "Oh, we ate
them after!"—Familienblat.
"Most extraordinary man." "In what

way?" "I think lie's the only man in
the country who bus a manufacturing
plant of any description and lmsn't be¬
gun to make bicycles."—Chicago Post.
Though nature daubs with reckless grace
In field und wood, without restraint.

One springtime artist beats her pace—
'Tis woman, with a pot of paint.

—Chicago Record.
Hopkins—There's 110 reform about

these bloomers tlie women are wear¬
ing. Brown -Why? Hopkins—I find it
just as hard as ever to flnd my wife's
pocket.—Philadelphia North American.
Shortson—Shyson, until now I have

never felt obliged to ask you for a
loan. Shyson—And, strange to say.
Shortson, until now I have never felt
obliged to refuse you.—Roxbury Ga¬
zette.

Judge—Have you anything to say
before the judgment of the court is
passed upon you? Tough prisoner—
Heggln' yer honor's pardon, hev ye
heard the score, judge?—Philadelphia
Record.

"How large were the diamonds?"
asked the press agent, pausing in tlie
writing of the account for publication.
"About as large as chestnuts," confess¬
ed the actress, unwittingly.—Indianap¬
olis Journal.

Stranger—Your city lmll is quite Im¬
pressive, but it lacks warmth of color,
it gives one nu impression of chilliness.
Philadclphiuu—Chilliness! Well, rai It¬
er! It cost about $1(5,000,000 in cold
cash!— Philadelphia Press.
"I'd like to be a man," she said, re¬

gretfully. "I like you better as you
are," he replied; and her smile made
it evident that, after all, she was thor¬
oughly satisfied with affairs as they
stood. Philadelphia North American.
Visiting Acquaintance—Don't you

flnd it a great deal cheaper to live .out
here in tlie country than it was in the
city? Mr. Hubbubs—M—no, It's about
the snme. My wife brought her elm ting
(lisit along with her.—Milwaukee Jour¬
nal.

Teacher—How many weeks in the
year, Tommy Tlnikins? Tommy—Only
Hfty this year. Teacher—You know
very well tlint there are tifty-two. Tom¬
my—No'm; not this year. Pn says he's
going to take two weeks off.—Itoxbury
Gazette.

"What are you looking for? We've
got everything wortli taking." "I air.
looking " The other burglar con¬
tinued his search. " for the much
larger booty which tlie newspapers to¬
morrow will say we overlooked."—Har¬
per's Bazar.
"A child," said the oracular young

person, "can nsk questions that a wise
man cannot answer." '"That's one sat¬
isfaction," said the man of family, "he
can't nsk very many of them without
getting sent to bed."—Cincinnati En¬
quirer.
Inquiring offspring—Pa, what does

this mean about "giving to airy noth¬
ings a local habitation and a name?"
Intelligent Parent—Oh, something in
connection with the apothecary shop,
where they dispense sweetened wind a:
5 cents a glass and call it soda!—Boston
Transcript.
"I suppose when you were in the

White Mountains last summer you en¬
joyed the echoes very much?" "No, I
didn't. I went to hear them with Char¬
lie Bullard, and when they rtqieated
what he said they really bored ine very
much."—Harper's Bazar.
Among the Brigands.—Friendly Na¬

tive (shaking hands with stranger about
to depart)—I wish you n pleasant Jour¬
ney, sir, and hope you won't be molest¬
ed by the brigaitds. Gentleman (who
has been badly fleeced at the inn)—Your
advice comes too late, my friend; the
thing's done.—Lcscliaalle.

UNEXPLORED AMERICA.

▼**t Tract* of Northwestern Territory
Still Awaiting the IHscoeerer.

Of Ontario's area, estimated at 200,-
000 sqnare miles, 100,000 square miles
are in an unknown region, only the
edRes of which have been explored. This
is the territory known as the Hinterland
of Ontario. It lies between Lakes Huron
and Superior to the south and the Albany
river and James bay to the north. In
this vast area is the Height of Land,
which separates waters flowing to Hud-
ton bay from the streams emptying into ,

tho St. Lawrence and the lakes. North
of the Height is what is railed the Hud- |
sou bay slope, consisting of abont 80,000
square miles. This slope may bedescrib
ed as unknown land.
Tho Height of Land is not a ridge of

bills, bnt is a level plateau some 1,200
or 1,800 feet above the sea. "The scen¬
ery," says a surveyor's report, "though
diversified by hundreds of rivers and
streiniis, thousands of lakes and innu¬
merable crags and hills of rock,is certain- !
ly lucking in that nobility und largeness
of view which only the presence of lofty
inouti tains can bestow. " Of the rivers
flowing north from this slope the Al¬
bany is the most important, being abont
475 miles long und navigable during the
season of high water for 250 miles. Of
the short slope south of tho Height of
Land, in which are situated tlie settle¬
ments of North Bay, Sturgeon Falls and
Sudberry, there is definite and general
knowledge, but the whole territory slop¬
ing north remains unexplored.
The Hinterland is Ontario's reserve.

Much valuable timber in this region is
destroyed by fires that sweep south of
the watershed. Pine, spruce, tamarack,
poplar and cedar are varieties of wood
existing in abundance south of the Hud-
sou bay slope. Here, too, are valuable
minerals, hut the treasures hidden in
tho region north of tho plateau and tlie
resources of tho high plane itself await
the searching of some iutrepid explorer.
Meanwhile no adventurous spirit need
resign itself to obscure inactivity nor
ambitions traveler sigh because there are
not new countries to traverse. The Hin¬
terlandwill reward tlie eager discoverer,
and when lie has exhausted thut territory
Labrador, Newfoundland, the Northeast
territory and regions of the great north¬
west remain nnsurveyed.—Winnipeg
Free Press.

THE FACE IN ILLNESS.

To the Trniued Eye It Quickly Shows m
Patient's Condition.

Tlie face is a good index to the state
of one's pliysieul being, and from it
symptoms of disease can bo detected al¬
most before the patient is aware that
anything serions is the matter with him.
For instance, incomplete closure of the
eyelids, rendering the whites of tho eyes
visible during sloop, is a symptom in
all acute und chronic discuses of a so-
vero typo. It is also to be observed
when rest is unsound from pain wher¬
ever seated.
Twitching of tho eyelids, associated

with the oscillation of tho eyelids, or
squinting, herulds the visit of convul¬
sions.
Widening of tho orifices of tho nose,

with movements of tho nostrils to and
fro, point to embarrassed breathing from
disease of the lungs or their plural in¬
vestment.
Contraction of tho brows indicates

pain in tho head. Sharpness of the nos¬
trils, pain in tlie chest and a drawn up¬
per lip, pain in the abdomen.
To make a general rule, it may be

stated that tho upper third of the face is
altered in expression in affections of the
bruin, tho middle third in the diseases
of tho organs contained in tho abdom¬
inal cavity.—Trained Norse.

Aluminium Bronze.

A rule or two is given in Tho Alumin¬
ium World in regard to obtaining the
best castings witli aluminium bronze,
in order to avoid the difficulties which
aro so frequently met witli in melting.
A11 essential point mentioned is the spe¬
cial cure to be taken not to overheat the
metal, the fact being that, if it be heat¬
ed to too high a temperature, tho alu¬
minium will oxidize, tho oxide which
is thus formed making the entire easting
what artisans term "dirty," and the
metal will also be spongy from tho pres¬
ence of largo amounts of occluded gases.
The scum, too, which floats on top of
the melted bronze in the crucible must
be prevented from going into tlie body
of the casting, this being practicable by
providing the casting with suitable skim
gates. The greatest trouble in making
bronze castings, however, arises from
the shrinkage of the metal, which is
very great—a difficulty which is over¬
come if the casting huve a large sinking
head and "risers," it being necessary,
however, in many cases to make the
sinking head fully as large as the cast¬
ing.

Virtue In a Final N.

Ex-Senator Piatt received a letter a
day or two ago predicting success for
Governor Morton because his name ends
with the letter "n."
"Did you ever notice," writes Mr

Piatt's correspondent, "the wonderful
prestige of names with the final "n?"
Just think of it for a moment—Wash¬
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Lincoln,
Johnson, Jackson, Van Bnren, W. H.
Harrison, Benjamin Harrison and Buch¬
anan, not to mention other great Ameri¬
cans.

"Then there were Napoleon, Welling¬
ton, Nelson, etc." This was comforting
to Mr. Piatt nntil he thought of Alli¬
son.

Janey Doer Park For George Gould.
George J. Gould and others have

leased tlireo acre.) of land on Stone hill,
sear Freehold, N. J., for a deer park.
It was ^closed last week, and ten Kan¬
sas deer were placed in it. Thirty more
■re expected this week from Canada.
If the venturo proves successful, 700

or 800 acres will be purchased, and un
extensive hunting lodge will be built.

Over 400 patents have been taken out
in England for the manufacture of paper
and more than 000 in this country.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.
Achievement* of Yonng Sportsmen.

Chettie Ager of Lincoln, Neb., a 10-
year-old boy, handles a rifle and shot¬
gun with a precision most remarkable
for a lad of his age. He is a fisher lad
besides being n hunter, and when 8
years old hooked and landed a five
pound pickerel like a veteran, using a
seven ounce split bamboo rod to do the
trick.
A sportsman's paper tells how Daw¬

son Olmstcad of Corry, Pa., hooked and
landed a six pound black bass at Pigeon
Lake, Canada. The first rush the fish
made broke the rod's tip and made the
boy yell from excitement, but one of
the party "held him by the legs as he
stood on the seat of the Imut so he
couldn't tumble overboard while he
played the fish till it came up gasping
and tired out, wheu wo lauded it."
George Pqrdy of Northwood, N. Y.,

was 15 years old last August. A year
ugo ho was watching a deer runway
with a man having a 82 caliber rifle.
No doer came. George and the man
bad started for home, when a deer runic
into sight 15 rods away. The boy shot
and hit the deer in the nose three inch¬
es from the brain. The deer turned and
ran "like greased lightning." The shell
in the 82 stnek. Meantime the man

had stood "yawping like a tired dog"
with a 40-tU) repeater in his hands.
George grabbed this rifle and fired. The
deer's shoulder gave way, and, after
trotting a bit, the animal lay down
with its head up. George fired again
but missed. Then taking his 82 again,
he ran up to the deer and put a bullet
through its heart. There were 14 men
out that day, but George got the only
(leer seen or heard.—New York Sun.

Chubb mid HI* Tub.

To little John Adolphus Chubb
Your kiiul attention I invite.

Ob, bow be loves to buthe and scrub
Each morn und eke ut night!

Now. John Adolphus William Chubb,
A fine young elephant is be.

Ami when he's in his little tub
Ob, 'tis n pleasant sight to see.

His nurse. i\ motherly old thing.
No need to eoax the rogue bus she.

Adolphus, when lie sees licr bring
Tlie water, trumpets in his glee.

Oh, how he loves the cold, cold stream
Descending 011 him in the tub!

He feels ns if he'd like to scream—
He loves it so, docs William Chubb.

Anil then, tho evening's washing o'er
(Though ho could wish it lusted still),

His nursewill say : "Come, come, no more.
You've hud enough now, Muster Will."

80 swift lio'N dried, his nightgown on,
A nightcap tied upon his head.

And to the rattle's music John
Adolphus William goes to lied.
—Harry B. Nollsoil in Pleasant Hours.

State Flowers.

The following "state flowers" have
been adopted by the votis of the public
school scholars of the respective states;
Alabama, Nebraska anil Oregon, the
golth'iirod; Colorado, tlie columbine;
Delaware, the peach blossom; Idaho,
tlie syringa; Iowa and New York, the
rose; Maine, tho pine cone and tassel;
Minnesota, the eypripedium or mocca¬
sin flower; Montana, tho bitter root;
North Dakota, the wild rose; Oklahoma
territory, the mistletoe; Utah, the lego
lily, and Vermont, tho red clover. In
addition, Rhode Island and Wisconsin
have adopted a state tree, the wuplc be¬
ing selected by both.

Louise's Composition.

Louise is a little girl 10 ye;irs old
whowrote a composition lately 011 "The
Deer." It ran like this: "The deer has
long horns. The deer has four feet.
The deer has slender legs." Anil so 011.
Her teacher read this aloud and asked
Louise if she did not think it hiul a pe¬
culiar sound and that it might be im¬
proved by rewriting. Louise quite
agreed and took the puper to her desk.
By and by she returned it. Now it
read: "Long horns has tho deer. Four
feet has the deer. Slender legs has tlie
deer. "—New York Times.

Tallest Hoy In New England.
The tallest boy in New England as

far us known writes this letter to The
Post:

Danbuky, Conn., Feb. 20.
I am 0 feet 9 inches tall uml 10 years und 4

months old. I would like to know if there is
any one in the country us tail us I am ut my
ago. 1 huve grown more the lust three yeurs
than before. I um well und strong. Three
ycurs ugo I was & feet & inches und um now II
feet 9 inches. I huve never been sick In my
life more than huving u cold; liuvo never hud
tho doctor. 1 weigh 190 pounds. I feel us well
now us I did before. Ium still growing. Yours
truly, Haiimon J. Johnson.
—Boston Post.

The Game of Silhouette.

Silhouette is an interesting pastimes
Those who wish to have their pictures
taken should stand so as to cast u profile
shadow on apieceof plain whiteor light
colored paper pinned on to the wall.
The profile is then traced over with a
soft lead pencil, cut out and fastened
on black cloth and hung in a convenient
place.
Tho children are to guess whose pic¬

ture it is. It creates lots of laughter,
and often the older people like to join
in it.—Exchange.

Joe'* Maps*

Little Joe had been amused by sumo
maps of the constellations. The next,
morning he asked, "Mamma, may 1
have those maps thut came down from
heaven?"—Youth's Companion.

THE UNIQUE BED

In Which Mr*. Van Rennaelaer Cruger
Kent* Her Weary Head.

There Is n fad among New York so¬

ciety women at the present time for
costly lieils. and the price paid for some
of these articles of furniture Is fabu¬
lous, running into tlie thousands of dol¬
lars. There Is a mania for Imported
bedsteads—beds that have been owned
by French kings and queens and decor¬
ated bv artists whose works are still fa¬
mous on ltotIt continents.
Probably the most novel bed In New

York is owned by Mrs. Van Rensselaer
Cruger. It Is shaped like n huge swan
fnslii.itieu from her own design and
made of white enameled wood. The
curtains, of white muslin, are liclil in
the swan's beak and draped at either
side with broad white ribbons. Tlie bed
stand, on n white fur rug and the cau-

Mlts. ( Itt OKit's SWAN 11K1).

opy ovirbend is lined with clel-bluo
satin. Since the creation of this unique
bedstead "swan beds" are on sale by
ninny of the swell furniture dealers of
the thecopolis.

THEIR FIRST BOAT RACE.

It I* Seventy Years Since Oxford and
I'unibrldicc Tried Conclusions.

The first boat race between the uni¬
versities of Oxford and Cambridge took
place on June 10. IS'-!!), the course being
from lliimliledoii lock to Henley bridge,
a distance of two ami a quarter miles.
The race was rowed in the.evening,
tne ox torn crew appearing in tuuo
elieek dress, th Cambridge in white
with pink waist' ''.ids. The Cambridge
men won the toss- for sides, and eliose
the Berkshire shore. At the start the
Cambridge coxswain steered out livo
the stream, and llie Oxford coxswain,
holding his course n foul ensued. There
upon the umpires decided thut, as
there was plenty of water on the Berk¬
shire side, both boats should be allowed
lo row in it. The boats kept well to¬
gether for some distance, lull ultimate¬
ly Oxford pulled ahead, and though the
Cautabs made an excellent struggle
they were unable to save the race, and
the Oxford boat shot under Henley
bridge several lengths to the good. The
Cambridge boat bail no chance at any
time after II was seen from Henley
bridge, but the crew displayed great
■kill aud resolution, and certainly had

HOAT HACK - Til K CAMIIItllKlK BOAT.

no reason to be ashamed of their ef¬
forts. There was a magnificent display
of fireworks in the evening, and every¬
where the utmost enthusiasm prevail¬
ed. Several of the men In both crews
afterward distinguished themselves,,
notably I)r. Charles Wordsworth and
Dean Merlvale and Bishop Selwyn of
Cambridge. The boat in which tlie
Cambridge crew roweil on this occasion
was of the kind known ns "Noah's
ark," a heavy tub, differing as much
from the slight outrigger of the pres¬
ent day as a smart up-to-date gunboat
differs from one of the old wooden uieu-
of-war. The race occupied 14:20.

One in a Million.
I>r. Abernetliy, the famous Scotch

surgeon, was a man of few words, but
lie once met his match—In n woman.
She called ut his office In Edinburgh
one (lay and showed a hand, badly In¬
humed and swollen, when the following
dialogue, opened by the doctor, took
place:
"aurn ?"
"Bruise."
"Poultice."
The next (lay the womnn called again,

anil the dialogue was us follows:
"Better?"
"Worse."
"More poultice."
Two days later the woman made an¬

other call, and this conversation oc¬
curred:

"Better?"
"Well. Fee?"
"Nothing," exclaimed the doctor.

"Most sensible woman I ever met."—
New York Mail and Express.

Czar's Coronation May 96.

The ceremony of the coronation of the
czar has been finally fixed for May 28.
The official programme has been pub¬
lished.
The czar and czarina will make a tri¬

umphal entry into Moscow on May 21
and will leave that city on Jnue 7.
The interim will be filled with cere-

monies, religious services, receptions,
balls, fetes and reviews. The prepara¬
tions for tho event are on tho most lav¬
ish scale, and the ceremony of corona¬
tion will be one of the most impressive
and magnificent ever seen iu the old
Russiun capital.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own Th IHTY-FOUK *~i 11 ltfTi"RT.T> acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Radroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB 8ANBOME ST., IBIATV FRA9JCZSOO, f!AT.
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I TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
FHANOWCO, CAIj.

. . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

| BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES [

GOLDEN GATE —AMP— MONARCH 15RANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKINC HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY


